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assessment or diagnosis and thus r'orm the basis for the treatment method or
appr-oach, It appears that the programs have a good hold on this phase of
the process. Importantly 'these r-eeponaes indicate that'the workers have been
eb.Le to es-tab.Li sn the requisite relationship to develop a good working environment. Without this characteristic base it is impossible to encourage and
accomplishment correction of behaviors that contribute to the br-eakup of
lndian families.
In line with this experience we further propose that neginning in FY 85. that
the grant peru od be extended to three years and that' a numhen of programs be
targeted for special s tuay, We are experiencing great difficulty in our
attempts to etescribe successful efforts and are faced with powerful reports
that assess accomplishment and. compliance by the Office of the Inspector
General. In our opinion the unfavorable tone of reports like these r-esul. t
from the failure of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to meet its mandate to assist
the tribes and. Indian organizations in the implementation of the Act. In this
connection we are confused that there has not been a national effort under
Bureau leadership to develop adequate reporting systems. Reporting systems
are primal ingredients in our budget process. A national reporting system to
measure the capability of Title II programs does not exist. The problems
created. for Congress and the Administration can be seen immediately.
The Bur-eau i s Branch of social s er-vi.ces performs two periodic surveys. One is
the unduplicated case count that reflects separation in state and federal responsibility for various catagories of assistance and service. The other is concerned with jurisdictional status of Indian Children. These reports give the
Bureau a guage of the direct federal financing neecred , The Bureau has not
brought these reports forward to the tribes and Indian organizations for examination as to how universal information needs can be-met. It is impossible to
uncter-s tand how the Bureau is able to translate 'the operations of the -Title II
pr'ogr-ams to the Administration and Congr-eas When basic reporting mechanisms
have not been developed. Upon entry into office the Administration determined
t-o eliminate the Title II programs because they were inadequately funded to
perform. In view of the responsibility -that was -thrust upon tribal governments
we agree With the Administration's position that funding is inadequate. However we contest its position' that the pnogr-ams are not adequately performing.
1:1 FY 82 the Cheyenne-Arapahoe programs returned. 71 children to their families
and people. In the same period the Burns-Paiute and Metlakatla communities
did not place any Children outside their families. What are the specific ingredients of effort that have made this possible? Unfortunately, focus to determine
the characteristic knowLedge and technique of these success is absent in the
Buneau s activities.
t

The lack of adequate reporting systems together with on again, off" again
funding patterns directly undermine the developmental efforts of tribal and
Indian organization programs and severely curtail ourv opporctund ty rto develop
a stable knowLedge base of Indian social . services practice and theory. Unless
we are given the opportunity to develop a truly disciplined approach the . Congress
and every Administration will always be faced with emergency situations that are
costly to fund and inadequate means to address and understand the causes of
family br-eaxup in these communities. The difficulties that we face in funding
and. programming contribute directly to the' cycles of inefficiency and inappropriate Use of resources that are of concern' to all of us.

We further nacommend that eturingthe ELr-e-t iyear- of, the proposed three, year
funding period. -tria't the Bureau of,'Indian'Affairs andv-fhe-Depar-tment; ~f Health
and Human Services identify 'and coordinate 'the funding resources ava.i.Lab.Le to
garner by the second year .a funding level of$29.5m. Attention' should be g.rven
to resources from Title TI,'Title IVB; Title IVE, Title XX and P.L. 93-638
social servi.cea- conqr-ac-ta., In ,addition -to the implementation of these resources
and identification of, a.l.L. discretionary mona.ea available for understanding and
resolution 'of problems, should also be 'presented . These efforts are necessary
to cj.eardy identify the, tlationalresources to meet our needs .and at', the same
time set up a process to distinguish continuing need from _discret~onary e::forts.
Presently funding: for'these'pY'ograms isbe:'ing appr-oac ned-on a pr-ojec t nas.i s and
there is inadequate recognition of the real, problems involved.
For examp Le s . information·· regarding.· Bureau of Indian Affairs placements for the
period of Augus-t 1983 reveal, 'the following levels.
State

Arizona
Montana
South Dako't a
North Dakota
New Mexico
Mississippi
Colorado
Wyoming
Minnesota
Nozrth Carolina
Wisconsin
Nevada
Oklahoma
California
TOTAL

Foster Homes

300
264
171
187
82,
102
73
37
8
2
1
9
8
8
1252

Special Homes

3
16
38
7
1
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
71

Institutional
Needs
210
24
26
9
62
2
23
4
5
9
9
1
1
0
385

Total

#

~
513
304
235
203
145
108
96
41
14
11
10
10
10
8
1708

The information presented to you nas not been made available to the tribal
and· Indian organization· programs in sp.ite of the continutinghigh· rates of
out of nome placements -being supported by the Bureau. Unless -there is a direct
move on the part of the: Bureau to share: information like this with the programs
it will be impossible for the 'overall Title II ef-for-t to set targets and measure
accomplishments. Failure to share' information and develop integrated targets
can result in a situation similar to that in wn.i cn the Community -Hee.Lfh Representative program finds itself. These matters are clearly tied to accountability
and we are only asking for trouble if, these serious problems in reporting are
not addr-essed. immediately.
Little_analysis,:if any, ,,.of the cherec'teni s'tdcs of Indian-children in care is
being done by 'the Bureau. It is "a well accepted fact that problems, experienced
in Childhood are likely to continue into adulthood if appropriate attention is
not given. We have .recently had ecceas :to ana Lye.l a of a 1977 Children j s Bureau
survey entitled National Study of Social Services to Children and Their Families.
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The study foun~ that _only about 1% of the cnildren r-ece ivdng services were

Indian or Alaska Native.
of horne care.

The analysis included 5,600 Indian children in out

They had an aver-age age of 12 years.

Those aged under- 5 had

been in care an average of 14.1 months; rnose 6 to 11, 50 months; and those
12 to_ ~8, 72.8 months. This length of time in foster care was much longer than
for white cn.i.Ldr-en of the same ages. Oj.der- Indian children were -twe.Ice. as likely to be in 'care because of neg.Lec t than any otner- racial group, and. nearly
half of the ad.olescentswerein care for that reason. About 10% had no formal
service agreement on file and this was somewhat better than was true of other
Children. Service goals for all minority groups tended to emphasize
c~in~cal aspects . of _service:
mental health, family functioning· and modifica't i.on of child, behaviors.
Less than 10% had. goals relating to financial or
hou~e~old man~gem~nt or _r~d.uced social .i.eo.La-tdon ,
Overall, only half of the
fam~l~es of minority Children had any services recommended, but Indian children
had the _fewest. This study came on the heels of the survey of the Association
on American Indian Affairs whi~h revealed. that one out of every four Indian
cnLLdr-en was not Li.v.ing with his or her own family and 85% of these children
were in z:on-Indian placements. The Children i s Bureau nighlighted the critical
need to improve service planning for Indian children. ThiS 'lnformation 'has not
been presented. to the tribes and. Indian organizations by the Bureau and. they
are therefore unprepared. to address the very complex problems that will be
faced for years to come and wnicn impact directly on the funds that will be
ne~ded to fund Indian Child Welfare Act ef'for-ta ,
The project attitude main-taaned by the Bureau sets up immensely complicated barriers to good planning.

mlno~ity

Since the_ passage of the Act and. with the funding made available the Indian
p~ogram~

have moved to fill the void in se~vice planning. Our survey revealed
~hat 66~ of, the programs are conducting child protective investigations.
This
l~ n.i.gh.Ly s~gnif~cant because : t m:eans that the county and. state Workers recogm.ze the d.eVe~o~lng resources an the Indian corrununities and. are making use of
them. In addd t1~m to these 610 protective service investigations the Indian
0

programs have taken over 523 cases from counties and states and these Indian
programs are _providing fU~l services to the extent they are able. This snift
of responsibil~ty is ~urther supported by the fact that 78% of the programs
r'epor-t i.ng pr-ovdde r-es Iduaj services to Indian clients on a continuing basis.
The ser-vaces most frequently pnovIdeo are ~
1.
counseling and therapy for families, parents and Children
2. cutir-eecn , investigatic:>ns, consultation, horne visits and follow up
foster care and. adop t aon work vru.on includes studies, placement and
3.
r-ecnuatmen t
4.
client ad~ocacy involving identification ofvr-esour-ces , education and
legal aes.t s tance ,
Very few Indian I?rograms are operating under contracts or agreements with
stat~s and counties where r-e imour-aemerrt for the services being provided is
received. We are not aware that these services being provided are being captured
In reports to the Bureau from tribes and Indlen organizations. There is serious
con~ern that, Congress and the Administration are being given insufficient information on Which to base their decisions. .I't must be recognized that Indian Child
Welfare Act programs' have become in a very Short time the primary social service
program available to Iz:dians_" Voids in service from primary programs of counties
an~ states are beang ELl.Led by Title II programs and. it is difficult to see how
tfu e ~rend can be reversed.
It is imperative that a realistic Look be taken at
what is occuring and that appropriate resources be brought to bear on the problem.
0

•

Another area of implementation whdcn is being neglected concerns training.
It is' well recognized in the field of" social' work that, different peoples" bring
variable interpretations, and resources to therapy. In spite of this 'there has
not been a national effort to, examine the theoretical base of Indian social work
practice. This is especially cur-c i e.L'oecause many tribes and organizations are
r-equi.r-ed to hire workers at the master i s level for program directorships. Many
tribes do not have local personnel with 'these credentials and are forced to hire
non-Indian personnel for these positions. This presents problems because the
non- Indian personnel do not know the community and its people and are therefore
handicapped in their anility to make full use of the resources available. The
pattern that has developed is that these workers become frustrated and over-wne.lmed
with their .responsibilities and usually leave after a year of employment Which
frequently coincides with the absence' of continued funding. While these individuals have been in Charge they have retained broad activity to themselves. It is
the unusual case when -tties e non-Indian workers nave brought their staff into import~nt d.ecision making roles.
These 'practices have consistently limited the
ability of these programs. -to xieve Lop , As a cons equency many Title II programs
must begin deveLopmen't at each new funding period. This is LnexcuaeabLe and
encourages ineffective use of resources athat 'are 'badly needed. Lack of leaderShip in this are inhibits the right of se.If--de'ter-mi.natLon, It is impossible to
be self-aetermining when the manner in Which one can . best proceed is confused
and obs,?ured.. Th~se a:r-e serious developmental concerns that ,will not go away.
'I'he limited training 'that' has been .abailable has been..funded..through the Adminis'rtr-ataon for Native Americans and 'has .been concentrated on' the development of
'tz-Lba.Le-a'te-te agreements and. compliance with ..t he Adoption Assistance Act. Through
the years Bureau funds' have been. made available for training of tribal court
judges -bu t again it has not been. comprehensive in scope and social services staff
have .TIc:>t- had the opportunity to participate in. the design and have had very limited
p~rtic1pation ~s' students.
It. must be called to your attention that we are d.ealing
Wl th some of the most intimate aspects of life and the epproacn must be knowLedge-.
able and judicious.
There is general; neglect regarding the resources needed by tribes and' Indian
organizations and efforts to develop .these re·sources. Thirty two percent of
the funded programs reporting indicated that they are buying services needed
by their clients. At the top of the list of these" services are psychological
therapy and. legal services. Lack of r-esour-ces in these areas are reflected in
state courts i decision riot to transfer cases to tribal courts. The four most
frequently cited. reasons for a decision. not to transfer are:
1. the state court lacked .confLdenoe. that the tribe' would be able to handle
the matter
2. improper notice procedures
3
the- state court's refusal to recognize an Indian child's eligibility for
enrollment
4. lack of legal assistance.
In the main, many. Indian, workers lack the sophistication to deal with these
complex legal matters. There is no' evidence that the Bureau is addressing
these very serious- pr.oblems. Improper. procedure in these matters can result
in an Indian child -oe ing separated from his or her family and tribe forever.
.In.cthi.e instance the -Bureeu -Le failing in its responsibility to implement the
Act.
The programs were asked to respond. 'to' the question: What one service would
you add or whic~ exd.s-t.ing s~rvice wo~ld. you expand if you had' mor-e . money?
Th~ t nree .most fr-equerrt.Iy cited ser-vices were training, expansion of services
and legal services. These are not hidden needs.
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W strongly urge tnatattention be given to the establisnment and sUI?port of
. 'tz-Lbe.L chf.Ldz'en ts courts. Tribes are encouraged to develop childI',,:,nrs codes
but the judicial systems to handl~ complicated matters of Children's law ~re _
not being given sufficient attention. In many of t~e effort:s ~elated to amp.Le
mentation of the Act there is a facade quality. 'I'r-Lbee are neang e~couraged
to establish the mechanism but the assistance to develop the eseerrr.ief undervpinning is absent.
The soft appr-oach of the Bureau r~lated to guidelines to state courts is causing
serious problems In the notificati<?TI pro::-esso Our survey rev~aleC1 that the programs had learned aocur 243 cases anvoj,vang Indian cnildren througn other means
than notices f'r-om state cour-ts , Several recommendations we:r:e put forward by
the programs to correct this problem of which the most pr'orru.nen't were:
1. education of social service agency staff and couI'~ staff
2.
enforcement of compliance by amending the Act to ampoae a penalty for
non-compliance
3. expansion and improvement of state-county-tribal agre~m:n~s
4. improved procedures to identify Indian children upon 1.n1.'t Le.L contact.
Independent adoptive placements and placements by priva~e ~gencies continue
to present eer-Lcus problems. Ther~ is _con~iderable :rar1.a:=.:;on among states regarding the time at wni.cn ~ adopt:l:-0Z: La f'Ll.ed , Ind1.e;m chi.Ldr-en may have, been _
in the custody of the adoption pet.it1.one:r:s for a ccnafder-aoj,e length of -tame be
fore a petition is filed.
State courts in general. a~e, reluctant to r~move ~
child from a family with whom he or She has been 1::-V1.~g for eny length o~ -t ame ,
It is common practice that the courts decide.that ~t 1.S not an the best antrer-es-t
of the child to be removed from the prospective parents. T~e pro~lems cre~ted
from these experiences are difficult ,?nes and often result an lack of conf'Ldence
and hard feelings on the part of all :invol~ed. It 1.5 rec:,mmend~d that the Act
be amended to place specific requirements in all matters mvolvang the placement
of Indian children to assure that the tribes have immediate knowLedge of thes::
s i. tuations. At the present time the Oregon ~tate Attorney General 1.S at-temp t mg
to include a provision in its ~d.op~ion petition form ~hat t~e parents of an .
Indian cnild can waive all 'tne.az- r-agrrta under the .Ind.Lan Ch.LLd W~lfare Act W~ th
specific attention to dd sr-egezddng th~ pJ.aceme~t pr-efer-ence z-equa.r-emerrt , We
propose that this an undermin:ing of the Act and. that these pare~ts d<; not nave
the nLgrrt to deny their cnild the means necessar~ fo~ a s tr-ong ~de~t~ty and the
resources of the tribe. Tribes and Indian onganrzatrona ?ave conslderab1 experience with the cons~quences of these practices. They know that the chl~dren
who are denied these r:ignts are among the most confused and troubled and the
st difficult to treat. These are the Children wnc require the most expensnve
car-e available and all too often that care is provided in state and federal
prisons and correctional institutions.
0
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Our survey revealed that _the tribes ar:d off reservation pr?grams ar; wor~ing _
well together by supporting eacnother S efforts. ~he eer-vaces prov.Lded by urban
programs to the tribes include two general catagories:
I

1.

Direct service whi.cn inciudes counseling, foster care, supervision,
home visits and foster horne recruitment
_.
Advocacy which includes legal assistance, identification of cnj.Lcn-en
in care and expert testimony ..
The services most frequently provided by the tribes to ur-ban programs are
1. Identification of tribal resources
2. Casework services: advocacy and support
3. Foster home and group care
4. Legal aes i s-tance
5. Enrollment services.
2.

We request that you ga ve serious consideration to the requ~sts and reco~en
dations that we nave made. Our funding level reques~ cat; be supported by
cata collected directly from tribal and Indian oz-gani zat acn programs.
Thank -you for the opportunity to present this information to you.

"l\1r.:ALEXANDER [presiding]. In the previous testimony by the
l.lreau and A~A, referen?e ~~s made to this I-year coordination
)~riod inworkmg out their joint programs, and perhaps some of
pee.concerns you raise S;bout the comparability of data. a~d trainf~g should be addressed in that period, Has your organization been
Ilntacted by either one of these agencies for your input?
70Ms.BLANCHARD. Directly in that effort, no, sir.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Have you been c<?ntacted by either one:of~ these
lilgencies formally for any purpose m the last year pertaining to
'.
.
this act?
.
Ms. BLANCHARD. No; neither the Bureau nor the administration
o~i Native Americans has ever directly requested assistance from
ou:fassociatIOn.
..
. .
.
Mr. ALEXANDER. ThIS IS the Association of Social Workers?
Ms. BLANCHARD. Yes; American Indian and Alaska Natives.
Mr. ALEXANDER. And you are the primary field workers, basically,in the Hope Program?
Ms. BLANCHARD. Yes.
Mr. ALEXANDER. In addition to the judicial personnel?
Ms. BLANCHARD. Yes.
.Mr. ALEXANDER. Would you like to proceed; Ethel?
§'l'ATEMENT OF ETHEL C. KREPPS, PRESIDENT, OKLAHOMA
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION, AND ATTORNEY,
,NATIVE AMERICAN COALITION OF TULSA, INC., TULSA, OK

Ms. KREPPS. Thank you. I am going to be addressing the legal aspests of the national survey that was taken that Evelyn Blanchard
hasalready informed you about.
. The cart was put before the horse in this instance, and we are
trying to move the cart without the horse. There was no prior evaluation taken of the legal resources that Were available to accept
Indian Child Welfare Act cases in the legal arena by the tribes or
by the Congress. In many instances, tribes has exclusive jurisdiction when they had no facilities and/or no procedure in place to
implement that authority. Therefore, there are a lot of instances
'where these Indian children are in a no-man's land, as far as the
legal procedure goes.
In the survey, 32 percent of the funded programs reported that
they were having to buy the services that were needed for their clients in the legal area. The legal assistance that they were buying
could only go so far, so they had. to limit it toa certain aspect of
legal services: Primarily what they were doing was asking an attorney to intervene in some State court and transer the matter back
to the tribal court where they would not need legal representation.
We have one case in Oklahoma where a tribal case was dismissed in court because the judge ruled they were practicing law
without being admitted to the State bar. There is a lack of resources and.an inability to function in the legal arena by a majority of the tribes.
The lack of resources is reflected in the decisions of the State
courts not to transfer ICWA cases back to the tribe. The four most
cited reasons in the study not to transfer were that the State court
lacked confidence in the tribe to handle the matter. It was my un-
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derstanding, in reading the law, that the Congress had already
made the decision that the tribal courts were competent to handle
the matter and that this would not be good cause. not to transfer
the matter, However, it is being used.
The second most cited reason was improper notice procedures.
The notice procedures are very explicit in involuntary proceedings.
However, in voluntary proceedings they are not as explicit. But
that does not say that the placement preference is not to be followed. In so many cases in voluntary proceedings, the States are
attempting to find ways to circumvent the placement preference by
not sending out any kind of notice at all. The survey has indicated
that in probably around 70 percent of voluntary proceedings, the
tribes and organizations had to find out about these proceedings by
indirect means.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Are these mostly in protective services type of
situations, these involuntary proceedings?
Ms. KREPPS, It arises in all areas. A termination of parental
rights can occur in an area where the father is not even aware that
he is the father. It ranges all the way from that to a behavior or a
lifestyle on the part of the parent, which really has no direct bearing on harm to the child, being used as a reason to terminate parental rights. So there is just a whole realm of reasons and excuses
being used to not provide notice.
There was an instance reported where the State court refused to
recognize an Indian child's eligibility for enrollment. So the State
courts are very innovative in their reasons not to transfer. According to my interpretation, a good cause to transfer is outlined in
BIA regulations under State guidelines. Everybody that I hear talk
about the State guidelines says that it is not binding. However, it is
my understanding that this was the strong legal position of the
BIA, the guidelines were the legal position. They were in the Federal Register, but the only reason that they were not called regulations is that the BIA could not interpret or make rules for State
courts. But they are the legal position, and nobody seems to recognize what the guidelines are.
The tribes are not able to deal with these loopholes because they
are not sophisticated enough to see them for what they are. For instance, we had a case in Oklahoma where the Otoe-Missouri tried
to intervene in an action in a State court. They were dismissed in
State court because they were told that they were in a non trust
status. However, in Oklahoma, the Otoe-Missouri has the biggest
tribal bingo operation in the State. So there is a lot of confusion on
the part of the tribes in trying to deal with legal matters in the
State court. While the law addresses the legal aspects of reuniting
the family there it does not place a heavy emphasis in the funding
patterns on enforcing legal rights and getting legal representation
and legal guidance, which is kind of ironic because. the law was
written to address the legal system of removing the children. That
is not to take away in any way from the rehabilitative part and the
social services part, but I think there needs to be emphasis also on
the heavy burden that is placed on a tribe that has exclusive jurisdiction and wants to transfer or reassume, and there is no mechanism in place to assist them.
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There are many instances when the lCWA has triggered in the
State court system, and in the CFR court system, too, when the
tribe is not even notified until after the proceedings are over. By
then, the battle lines have been drawn, and they are battle lines; it
isl one side against the other. There is no ability at that point to
work together and use tribal resources, or work with the State in
developing resources.
'The questionnaire had the question: "What one service would
you add or which, existing service would you expand if you had
more money?" One of the most frequently cited services was a
legal service.
There needs to be attention given to the establishment, implementation, and strong support for either the administrative governing bodies sitting as the tribal court, which they have every authority to do without establishing the whole judicial system, in
child-custody matters. Or, in the alternative, there needs to be
strong emphasis placed on just establishing a children's court. The
ideal picture, of course, is to establish a full tribal court. But it is
ridiculous that the attention is not being given in every State to
have the tribal governing body sitting as the court in child-custody
matters because the mechanism is in place, and the authority is
there, and yet tribes are not aware that they have this legal right.
The questionnaire revealed that approximately 50 percent of
their staff were not legally trained. There are social workers that
have to function as paralegals, and there is a desperate need for
legal training if we are going to give the tribe the authority to hear
legal matters. We need to give the social workers the training they
need, and they need to know when they are functioning as a social
workers, and they need to know when they are having to function
as a paralegal. Under this act, that is intertwined, and there is not
going to be proper implementation until the worker knows the role
difference and knows how to function in each role. It is too heavy a
burden without proper training. You certainly would not go out
and try and repair your automobile with a screwdriver, and that is
what weare trying to ask these social workers to do. We are
asking them to have 'knowledge that is far beyond anything they
have been trained or educated to do, and we are not going to have
proper implementation until that training is a reality.
;rhe independent adoptive placements and placements by private
agencies is a real serious national problem, as indicated by this
survey. The States-s-and Oklahoma is one of them-are attempting
to use the affidavit process to get around the placement preference.
This affidavit in my hand states on No.4, "I do not want my
baby ..." whatever the name is, " ... placed for adoption with
any member of my extended family"; No.5 "I do not want my bab?;
placed for adoption with any member of the Indian tribe"; No.6' I
do not want my baby placed for adoption with any member of the
father's extended family."
.This affidavit is filed in State court. It is signed by a judge of the
district court, and therefore the court/placement agency is allowed
to get around the ICWA placement preference. It was my understanding that you could take the confidentiality issue into consideration for a different placement. It was only a factor to be considered by the court. Just because man has bitter feelings against an
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Indian tribe Or bitter feelings against an Indian father, that is not
justification forgetting around a placement preference that Congress had decided will be in the best interest of the' Indian child. If
it is going to be your last act of parenthood, I do not think you
should be able to totally determine the destiny of your child when
you are not going to have the duty and when you' are not going to
have the responsibility. But in the legal system, we are dealing
with State judges who are using this affidavit to do that.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Do you have a copy of that affidavit for the
record?
.
Ms..KREPPS. I will be glad to furnish it.
Mr. ALEXA.NDER. Is this widely used in your State?
Ms. KREPPS. It has been widely used.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Has it been challenged in any court proceedings
of which you are aware?
Ms. KREPPS. Not that I am aware of.
Mr. ALEXANDER. It sounds as if-it is boilerplate, does it not?
Ms. KREPPS. It definitely is. I have another affidavit here. that
the mother can sign.
.Mr. ALEXANDER. Are these produced by the State or the county
welfare departments?
Ms. KREPPS. Yes. This has been filed in the State court.
Ms. BLANCHARD. I might also add. that at the present time, the
State's attorney general office in Oregon is attempting to implement, within adoption petition forms, a waiver of the Indian Child
Welfare Act. This would not even require that there be an affidavit
produced.
Ms. KREPPS. The other affidavit, in essence, made the mother a
single parent without any husband, and the baby without a father,
and the father a nonfather by saying that he was alleged, and she
did not know his whereabouts, and that he has not contributed to
the support of the child.
It is my understanding that the standard to terminate parental
rights under the Indian Child Welfare Act was beyond a reasonable
doubt. I did not know that if you did not know where the parent
was, or that he had not contributed to the support of his child, that
was enough to get rid of him. I thought that he would at least have
a hearing and have some evidence presented, and it might be reflected in the court's finding that the evidence against him was
beyond a reasonable doubt, which I think is the proper standard.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you.
[The prepared statements follow. Testimony resumes on p. 122.]
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STATEMENT OF ETHELC. KREPPS, ATTORNEY/PROJECT
MANAGER, NATIVE AMERICAN COALITION OF TULSA, INC.
TULSA, OKLAHOMA: PRESIDENT. OKLAHOMA INDIAN CHILO
WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Chairma~ and members of the Committee. I am pleased to have the opportunity to present tes t tmony regarding the current Indian Child Welfare Act Conditions in
the State of Oklahoma.
. Th~re are 169.•434 Ameri:an Indians in Oklahoma. This represents a growing
populat~on.w1th the state. The f1gure reflects a 70% lncrease in the State Indian
populat tcn from the 1970 census. There are 43 Indian Tribes represented tn Oklahoma.
allremovedun~er.tribaltreaty.terms· and all with varying tracts and location of Indian
Countr~ Jur1sd1ctl0n and all t rtbes have varYlng requlrements for tribal membership.

Approxtmataly 55% of the State Indian population is under 18 years of age or 89,500
youth. Oklahoma has the second largest Indi an population rn the nation.

In Okla~oma th~ Indian Child Welfare Act programs have in the past two years
taKen several act.tons Wh1Ch support the lmplementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act
The followlng are the more positive aspects of the Oklahoma implementation of the ICWA;
.

.

I.

The Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association was organized.

This Associ-

atf on 1S composed of all Iridian Tribes and Indian Organizations located in Oklahoma which
arerec1plent of ICWA funds t , (Many tribes are not refunded from year to year and retain
then.membersh1p status Wlth1~ the Associ at i on at. the tribal expense). Also numerous
tndf vtdual s. J01nthe Associat ton, RE: Department of Human Service employees and Attorneys.

2. The Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Act was passed by the State in 1982. The
Stat,: law supports and clarifies the provisions tn the Federal ICWA. The Oklahoma Act
provtdes for Tribal/State Agreements whereby DHS will make foster care payments for tribal
children placed by the Tribe, and has allocated $400,000 of the State budget for this
~~~hO~~~ ~~:~~~'r, to date only two Tribes have been successful in negotiating an Agreement

3. The Oklahoma Supreme Court enacted a Rule for State ntstrtct Courts to follow
which was effective March 6. 1984 which mandates that all decrees of adoption, divorce or
separate matntanance; a-ll orders _of a?judication of juvenile proceedings, termination of
parenta! r1ghts and all final orders in Habeas Corpus and Guardianship of the person
procsedtnqs _resulting 10 the adjudication of status, custody or wardship of minor children,

shall cont atn a finding of compliance with the Indian Child Welfare Act and the Oklahoma
Indian Child Welfare Act. The Trial Courts Orders and Journal Entries shall reflect
fi ndi ngs as requi red by these two Acts.
4. In March 1984 the Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association presented two
workshops to the Legal Community. State Judges, State District Attorneys. State Legal Aid
Attorneys. Attorneys 1n pr-tvate practi ce and employees of the Department of Human Servi ces
and other interested i ndi vi dual s were ~ n at.tendenca; _ These workshops were sponsored by an
small grant of $2,500.00 from the Amerlcan Bar Associ at ion.
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5. The Comanche Tribe of Oklahoma has i mp1 emented a Children's Court and a
Tribal Foster Care Review Board to. wor.k in cooperation with the State of Oklahoma Foster
Care Review Board In tha pl acement and tracking of tribal children.

6. The State Judicial system and State placement agencies are in the majority
of cases knowledgable of the reWA and in most instances are willing to work with Oklahoma
Tribes and Organizations in the placement of Indian children.
Now for the negative side of the Oklahoma picture:

1. In April 1984 a survey was completed and a sampling is being reported here
which is representative of the Oklahoma Tribes. The Cherokee Tribe will represent the
larger Eastern Oklahoma Tribes known as the 5 cf vi l ized Tribes. The Cherokee Tribe has
·62,000 members. They have no tribal court and the tribe ts unc1earRe the i r status for
reassumption of Jurisdiction over reWA cases as they are under the Curtis Act. The Caddo
Tribe represents the smaller tribes in Western Oklahoma. The Caddces-dt d not 'Eece1ve rCWA
fundS the FY '85 year but have access to the CFR Courts to handled t.he i r Indian Child
Welfare Act child custody cases. The Native American Coalition of Tulsa will represent
the 'urban Indian Organization which offers legal representation to urban tribal members
and also 'represents the Oklahoma Tribes ana their members in-state cour-ts . NACT will also
represents the other National urban rCWA programs, wht ch every year s tnce the funding of
these projects began has been under a cloud of not ·being re-funded, There was strong re~ .
action against the lntent of the BIA to not re-fund urban programs. The question was, asked:
How can the BIA say that urban tribal members are non-Indian and not entitled to services
based only on geographical location.
2. The survey in general revealed a confusion and discouragement with IeWA
programs regarding thei r i nabil i ty to provi de necessary servi ces to t r-t bal chi ~ dren and
families. It appears that the ICWA programs have become the Legal s oc i al service programs
of the tribes and organizations. They have expanded the duties of the progr~ms but ~he
dollars have decreased; confusion regarding' the"'direction the programss~ould be t ak i nq
due to decreased funds. For example: Direction A-toward more preventative servt ces :
direction B-towardmore rehabilitation of the family; ,direction C-toward more legal
servrces i direction D-toward more strong suppor-t services.
3. There are eight tribes in Oklahoma that did not receive reWA funds. for t~~
current year. These tribes were the .Creek Tribe; Semlnole Tribe; Iowa Tribe; Cad~o Tr tbe ;
Seneca-Caygua Tribe and the ·Dela'ware Tribe. T.hese tribe members were -cerried services and
legal representation due to the tribe not be.ing re-funded.
4. The survey lndicated that the most successful service provided by IeWA
programs was t n the category of Social Services:
A. Counseling
B. Educati on teachi ng
e. Foster rscrut tment
5.

The second most' success ful servl ce provi ded was Legal Servi ces
A.
8.
C.
D.

Court Intervention
Transfer of Cases to the Tribal Court
Legal Representation for children/families
Legal Guidance for children/families

50% of the Oklahoma Tribes depended on the Oklahoma urban programs t provide
legal services for the tribe._ The other 50% indicated they donl~ intervene
mattars because they do not nave the legal resources to do so.
The 1east successful servi ces provi ded was in the area of Supporti ve Servi ces :
A.
B.

Foster caretrai m ng and pl acement
Adoptive Services

The ~ successful service provided was in the area of Preventative
A.
B.

Prevent~ on of chi 1d abuse and negl ect
Prevention of health and other education.

The ~ successful services provided was i n the area of Rehabil itative
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Parenting Classes
Transportation needs
Alcohol Abuse Counseling
Personal Financial Management
Employment Ass,stance
Out of Home Placement Tracking Systems

rev~a~ed the current amount per_ program funding was $74,725.00. The
mmmum amount needed for each program was $219,000.00. This
_ for al~ nec~ssary servrces . _The amount would allow for programs to
ser~11 c:s. to ~ nclude Fostar care and Adoption components and allow PreventRehabi 11tatl ve .servi ces and Suppor-t at i ve Services to be impl emented.

The Oklahoma client caselead (as reported by all programs to the BIA as tndtvtdumts)has Doubled every year since 198!.
1981. •• 1,498 units served
1982 •• • 2,243
"
1983•.• 4,343
The current 1984 pro.iected individual case unit load up to April 1984 was

1984•.. 3,455 units served.
This 1984 figures for 1/5 of the year would -indicate that 19 275 tndtvt dual units

IA';~""",H.,_thl~ year. . Th1S figure still mdtcates that over 3/4 of the State's Indian

wlll no~ be served_ d~r1n~ the 1984 year. But the dramatic increase
current pol i cy a~d practice ln Oklahoma now t akenby the State judicial system
plac:mant.a~ene1es·of turn'lng most ICWA cases back to the Indian Tribes and
for dlSPOSl tlon.

survey indicated that if the current funding level is reduced to the proposed
the Oklahoma ICWA Prcqrams would have to cut back or totally cut out the
servi ces now bel ng prcvi dad:
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A.

Foster Care Recruitment and Adoptive Pl acement -50%
of the programs would take this action.

This cut back by the Indian programs would coincide wi_th the, current Oklahoma
State pol icy of turning rCWA cases. back. to the Indian Tribes and Organlzation for.
disposition. This is a catch 22 Situation. for the ICWA PROGRAMS. The survey j ndf cated
that 50% of the ICWA programs are not seek1ng transfers of ICWA cases from State Courts
due to lack of available services; lack of money for foster care; lack of attorne:y fees
for legal representation in the courtroom: lack of any legal personnel or knowledge to
handle the disposition and lack of a tribal court.

B. Rehabilitative Services would be the next service to be cut if reduced
funding occurs, these included services of:
Counsel i09; trai 0109 and home stud; es .
C. Third to take a cut would be strong Support Services:
these would include: transportation and employment assistance.
D. Legal Services would be the' next area to be ~ut back, whic~included
both legal representation of the Tribe and legal repres.entat~on of, the Indlan parent and/
or child
15% of the programs indicated they would reduce the number of referrals for
soci a1 s~rvi ces they could accept from the State if, a cut back happened. The surv.ey
indicated that approxrmate ly 638 cases would be denleC: serv~ces under current ca~e load
counts if fundi ng 1evels were reduce~. Thi 5 fact coupled Wl ~h the fact. that Ind'i an
unemployment in Oklahoma ra at 45% w1th 35% of the State .Ind,.n .populatlOn employed full
time still under the poverty 1ncome level. Puts the Ind ian fanrl ly rn a hi qh r-isk category
for child removal without resources.
Some Oklahoma Courts are stil unwilling to transfer cases to the t rf ba'l
courts after the tribe intervenes and requests a transfer. The ~o~-Indian parent t s
allowed to block the transfer as the law reads "ANY PARENT" can obj ect the trans:er. How
ever, other provisions of the law read that ANY PARENT cannot s t qn papers to rel~ngqulSh
rights wi tm n 10 days of the bi rth of the baby. The Oklahoma courts are contend inq that
this provision does not apply to non-Indian parents/but both prcvts i ons read ANY PARENT.
Apparently, the provisions stating ANY PARENT do not mean any more or any less than what
the Judge wants them to mean.
Three of the cases in which Okl ahoma courts was unwilling to transfer
cases were based on the followi ng reasons:
A. Tribe had non-trust status. The Tribe was a federally recogn1zed Tribe and
has one of the largest Bingo operations in existence.
B. Practi c'i ng 1aw wi t~out bel n9 admitted t~ th~ State Bar Associ ati on.
(Tribal scci a) worker had attempted to represent the Tr-ibe t n State Court.)
C. Refusal by the State Court to recognize the child was eligible to be enrolled as a tribal member.
These examples point out the need for t rai rrinq within the state.j~d~c~al system and within the tribal programs. so that eacb can Know the legal respons tbt l i tf es and
legal rights they were afforded under the provts icns of the ICWA.
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The survey 1ndi cated that 75% of the Oklahoma Tri bes had choosen not to
State Court proceedings based on the fo Tlowinq reasons:
Inability to
No money for
No available
No money for
Sheer number

provide the necessary services
travel
c~ildren's shelter
food or clothing for the child
of cases

a tribe did intervene in 70% of the cases the Tribe was denied access to
files. When the IeWA program took over the case they were allowed to see
records in 40% of the cases. 30% were denied access to the records and files
took over a case. However, 10% of the programs were allowed the files
Judge or So;ial Worker involved on the part of the State.
80% of the, cases of intervention in State Court ICWA programs took over the
provided oy the county or state. In 60% of the cases they provided conwith the county or state.
included:
A. Court ordered counseling/parenting courses
B. Home Studies-Investi gations-Man itori og- Visits
C. Therapy for individuals
D. Advocacy
10. Notice continues to be a problem in Oklahoma. 3D% of the ICWA programs
d,1 indil:a",a t~ey received not1ce tn VOluntary adoption matters. 50% indicated they do not
i":itre"'''" net tee from pr-ivate agencY7 They are unaware in these cases if ~he placement
1S beinq followed.
In t nvol urrtary ch i l d custody proceedings in State Courts
responses indicated they have not been notified by tr ~ Court of a case heard
court but learned of it through other means. The survey,did not reveal how often
occured in all instances. However, the highest rate of such incidents to one reoccured 40 times -. The next highest was 36 unreported cases where the ICWA program
receive notice of mvol untu ry proceedings in the state court.

11. Oklahoma courts are still termmat tnq parental rlghts based on the lifestyle
parent without expert testimony to show any harm to the chil d.
12. Oklahoma Courts are still continuing the hear ICWA matters in which either
child or the unwed mother resides or is domiciled on Indian Country.
13. Oklahoma IeWA Programs survey responses indicated that the majority of programs still continue to need training in various areas especially tn the area of family
ounseling, sexual abuse/treatment; stress management; court reporting and writing; client
ounseling; working with foster parents; adoption procedures; proposal writing; knowledge
f State/Tri bal Agreements; para-legal tra1 ni ng; court room techni ques; case investi gati on;
oster care supervision; adoptive licensing procedure. adoptive placement procedure. data
ol1ection training; tracking system information and training; dealing with 'hostile clients
nd other Indian Specific training.
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BUREAU OF INDLAN AFFAIRS
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
APPROPRIATIONS TITLE II - TRIBES/INDIANS ORGANIZATIONS

Recommendation

DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOMA
CLEVELAND COUNTY

We urge your support of an addit~onal appropriation level of at
least $2 mill~on for FY-1985 for Title II of the Indian Child
Welfare A~ """",~-t;ha-t; eequeaued by. -ehe , A~n-i&t,~<>lh

NORMAN. OKLAHOMA 7 3069

Background

April 19, 1984

The Indian Child Welfare Act was passed by Congress to.prevent the
removal of Indian children from their families and cultural environment.
In the past one in five Indian children were removed from
thelr families were placed in a non-Indian eviroment.
This piece
of legislation allows for the tribal entities to establish a welfare
system for the m~nors (children) of their tribe.
The Act further
provides funds to establish court systems, develop childrenis codes,
provide social serVlces such as counseling, parenting skills, foster
care standards, adoption and recruitment of foster care families,
and payment for these services.
It also interpretes cooperative
arrangements between state welfare systems and the tribes authority
to ~ntervene and transfer Indian Child Custody cases to tribal
control.
1

Comments;
1.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is proposing to eliminate the fundorganization programs for F~-1985
the Indian Child Welfare Act.

ing of off-~eservation Indian
appropriat~ons in Title II of

2. $7.7 million is bUdgeted for FY-1985.
This is a reduction of
$l'million from FY-1984. The $1 mill~on reduction assumes term~na
tion of Urban Indian/off-reservation programs.
3. Th~s law does not limit authority or funding to reservation
Indians.

The Honorable Bernard Kanr-arrr ah., Chairman
Comanche Indian Tribe
P. O. Box 908
Lawton, Oklahoma 73502

Dear

Cha~rman

Kahrahran:

The Oklahoma Supreme Court Juvenile Justice Oversight
Committee congratulates you and the Comanche Indian Tribe
on the work you are do~ng in the area of foster care rev~ew.
The ComanChe Indian Tribe ~n Oklahoma leads the way
providing training and I1nkage witbState foster care
review boards. We appreciate the effort of the tribal
reV1ew boards in developing expertise to replicate the
rev~ew process with other Indian Tribes.
The expert~~e
you prov~de will assure children, famil~es and the trIbal
courts of the support they need to ach~eve solut~ons that
are in the best ~nterest of the Children and famil~es
they serve.
~n

The Oversight Committee commends and supports your
project and the ~nterest and concern you have for chilaren
and families.

4. These Indian organizations act on behalf of the tribe on child
custody cases of their respective members.
In addition, they act
a liason for the tribe providing court appointed counseling and
preventatlve family break up services.
5. A funding formula for needs demand be developed by the Bureau
Indian Affairs to insure adequate funding of Title II.
CONTACT ORGANIZATION: Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association
CONTACT PERSON:
Ethel Krepps, 1740 I,Test 41st Street
(9I1l) 446-8432
VISITORS NAME
TELEPHONE
ADDRESS

P.S.
I am pleased to be adv~sed as to the great work
you are doing in foster care reVIew and hope that the Comanche

:::::.~'"

000"00. '0 •••, ",••"~O'"" ~o
'n!".~H~

/../

bT~able Don Barnes

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
State of Oklahoma
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PREPARED TESTlMJNY OF TIJE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN INDIAN AND
ALASKA NATIVE SOCIAL WORKERS, INC., SUBMITTED BY ETHEL C. KREPPS,
PRESIDENT, OKLAHOMA INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION

THIS ~UL~ BECAME EFFECTIVE ON MARCH 6, 1984.

,~"~.R~E 8.2, RULES F~it oisrarcr COURTS,
{".'
12 0.5. Supp....:::..::-.:.. Ch. 2, App. " - SUPREME COURT RULE FOR DISTRICT COURTS

The Indian Child Welfare Act Title II programs were inti ally funded at $5.5m
')980 when 122 tribes and 43 off-reservation programs rece ived grants. A pattern
lfthree-faurths of the money to tribes and one-four-th to off-reservati on programs
o established. In recent years the programs nave been funded at a level of $g.7m.

~~:~=~;;:'~;:=t:n=t=;,,~=~::~=6ueruJeprochiI.u.:;. O~L~'~
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Ha~ever, in Conference Committee before Congress I Chrls~mas break. funding for Title
I~ programs reduced to $8.7m. We,tmoress upon you the tmpor tance of restoration of
he- $lrn for these programs recoqmz ms thi s form 15 not timely for the request.
t. over the last three years the Assocrat ion J01ned by tribes and off-reservation
rograms has requested an mcrease rn funding of these programs to $15m". Th,S figure
'.~ S been used because it was first advanced by the Bureau of Indian AHa1rs. the agency
:spons i bl e for the gatherlng and ana lys i s of data to establish budget requests. We

rave not had access to those calculations and are therefore unable to describe the

~eqU1rements identified. . We have learned that the Senate Select Committee on Indian

.

Affal f S has reguested an mcrease m funding to $12rn.

In our cprm on a credible position ltlith regard to data collection and analysis
ofT.itle II programs has never been established. This problem has been called to the
attention of Congress 10 success ive testimony of the Assocfation. ~ost recently thi s
problem was presented to Congressman Pat Williams at near mqs held m Spokane. WaSn1ngton
in August. ~983. We have a number of concerns regarding the sureaus-r-esponse to its
mandate to tmpl ement the Act. In thi s connection Vie are confused that there has not
been a _nationa1 effort u~der Bureau 1eadersh i p to develop adequate repor t i nq systems.
Reporting systems are pr imal inqred ients 10 our budget process. A national reporting
system to measure the capabilityof Title II programs does not ex t s t , The problems
created for Congress and the Ad~lnlstra~ion can be seen lmme~iately .
The Bureau'S Bra-nch of Social services performs two per i odic surveys. One is an
~Tlduplicated case count that reflects separation in state and federal responsibility
forvanous cataqories of ass ts tance and service. The other is concerned with .jur-t s .
dictional status of Indian children. These reports glve the Bureau a guage of the direct
federal financing needed. The Bureau has not brought these reports forward to the tribes
-an'dlndian organizations for an examination as to how universal information needs can be
fIIe~.
It is impossible to undars tand ~ow the Bureau is able to tj-ans l ate the operations
of the Title II programs to the Admints'trat ion and COngress when bas ic reporting mechanisms have not been developed. Upon entry trrto office the Admtmstration determ1ned to
eliminate the Title II proqrams because they were inadequate ly funded to perform. In
view of the responsibil ity that was thrust upon tribal governments we agree with the
Administration's position that funding 1S inadequate performing. In the last year the
Cheyenne-Arapahoe program has returned 71 chi d1ren to thatr famil ies and peopl e. The
Burns-Paiute and Netlakatla communites did not 'place any children outside their families
in FY83. What are the specific ingredients of effort that have made thi s possible?
Unfortunately, focus to determine the characteristic knowledge and techmque of these
successes is absent -in the Bureau's act tvf t ies.
Another: are~ of implementation ,Which is being neglected concerns tralni~g. It is
wellrecognlzed rn the field of socia l "Iork that different peoples br inq var tab l e mterpretations and resources to therapy. In spite of this there has not been a national
effort to examine the theoretical base of Indian social work practice. Thj s ts especlally
crucial because many tribes and organizations are required to hire workers at the master's
level for progam directorships. Nany tribes do not have local personnel with these credentials and are forced to hire non-Indian personnel for these positions. This presents
problems because the non-Indian personnel do not know the community and its people and
'are therefore handicapped tn the i r ability to make full use of the resources available.
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The pattern that has developed is that these workers become frustrated and overwhelmed with their individuals have been in charge they have retained broad activity
to themselves. It is the unusual case when these non-Inidan workers have brought their
staff into important decas ion maklng roles. These practices -have consistantly limited
the ability of these programs to develop. As a consequence many'Title II programs must
begin development at each new funding period. This is inexcuseable and encourages ineffective use of resources that are badly needed. Lack of leadership in this area inhibits the relght of self-determ1nation. It is trnposs lb l e to be s e l f'-de terrm ntnq when
the manner In which one can best proceed is confused and obscured.' These are serious
developmental concerns that will not go away. The limited traln1ng that has been available has been funded through the Admi m s tr-at ton for Native Amer-icans-and has been concentrated on the development of tri bal-state agreements - and compliance wi th the Adoption
Ass i s tance Act. Through the years Bureau funds have been made ava t l able for t re m inq of
tribal court judges but again it has not been comprehensive in scope and social services
staff have not had the opportunity to participate in the design and have had very limited
par-tic rpat ton as students. It must be called to your attention that we are dealing with
some of the most 1ntima te aspects of 1ife and the approach must be knowledgeab 1e and
jud ic i ous .
These situations hi qhl i qht the difficulties involved in data gathenng efforts. A
uniform reporting mechanism that reflects services provided by these programs does not
i t and
problem is complicated by the frequent changes
personnel and
there campl ications are further compounded by the erratic fundi ng patterns estab1 i shed by
the Bureau. There is no gurantee that a program which is providing essential and well
grounded services will receive fudning in the following year.
We see an urgent need to establish a reliable data base regarding these programs and
unpl ementa t ion progress. In preparation for oversight hear i nqs on the Act which will be
held later th is spring the Assoc i at ton 1S presently surveying all tribes and urban organizations to gather information regarding adequate levels of funding in addition to needs for
amendments and regua,ltions changes. We will be prepared to present our data and analysis
at the overs i qht hearings.
Through the years the Titl e II programs have taken on greater and greater respons ib t- "
lities t n the area of family and ch i l drenvs services. For example. it is not unusual that";
program staff are performing child protective investigations. which have previously been the
guarded responsibility of states. In spite of the fact that this situation has resulted
principally from the States I moves to absolve themselves of responsibility for Indian
children after passage of the Act, we are encouraged by the moves and welcome the opportunity to work more closely with states and county governments to meet local co-exr s t lnq
needs. The extensiveness of these practices \I/i11 become known through our survey. But
immediately you can beqr n to see the complicated problem involved to make t ru'ly reliable
projections regarding funding levels; We do know that the resources of Title II monies
are s trarned . The Fy 84 request for Title II funding by the Seattle Indian Center reveals
that the average annual cost per client will be $180.00. The Spokane Tribes's request rncludes an average annual cost per cl ient of $333.00.
In our testimony before you last year, the fo l l owi nq mforna t ion was provided:
"The services provided through Title II grants cover the amount of ,protective and
traditional child welfare services offered by state and county agencies throughout the
country. These include ongoing outreach. diagnosis and treatment. recruitment and licensing
of foster care and adoptive homes. Because of the economic stress in these communities
the programs provide extensive cr i s i s intervention and support services ..• In FY 81 the
Portland area maintained an average caseload per program of 217 cases with an expenditure
of $775.00 per family. Comparable statistics for Sacramento and Billings area are 368
average caseload and $184.00 average cost for services to famil es , and 214 cases and
$280.00 per family respectively.
ex

s

this

-n

pr mc ipal

bon from Oklahoma qraphtca Tly speaks to the actual fiscal benefit to the
C:wK;~ppropr1ations to the BIA resulted in these actual figures for Oklahoma:
UESTED
FUNDS AWARDED
INDIAN POPULATION
PER CAPITA
RE DO/1980
$ 499.403.00/1980
16g.459
Less than $3.00
~33 • 00/1981
$ 918,483.00/l981
169.459+
Less than $6.00
.m:00/ 1982
$1.204235.00/1982
169,459+
Less than $8.00
'rmot be avoided that scc ial se~vices programs in any community provide essena ents of the safety net that lS necessary to meet basic and conmon human ne~ds.
arison with expenditures for 1ike services provided by the State of Connectlcu~
AC~':iPaverage cost of services provided to families of $6,178.00. The costs for fami ly
rvices througnout the country range from $1.500.00 to $g .000.00 per year per f'arnily
:~itY between the resources available, to the general p~blic and to Indian~ ~s staggAlthough Indians are eligible to recelYe, servrces provided to all other ct tf zens ,
ance since the passage of the Act has oaen that the courts "and soc i al services
ts choose to absolve themselves of Indian programs". funded through the Indian
fare Act.
are again being asked to reduce the l evel vof funding for Title II programs to
j~'JY 85. We submit that th i s request lS belng made to you m the absence of
data and are alarmed at the callous matt.ent ion of the Bureau to establish a
lfdata base. In FY B5 it 1S, proposed that funding for off-reservation programs will
d to $1.7m. Tribal programs will rece ive $6m rn funding. In our oprrnon ~hlS
vely rnequt tab l e , We call your attention to the fact that at ~ny glYen t tme ,
Indian population is in constant movement on and off reservat ton to seek empl oyimproved living conditions. Unemployment rates are standard 60% acros~ Ind ian
.~T11e stable urban Indian populations are small while the trans lent Ind l an popu. is great. No attention has been glYen to these phenomena by the Bureau and the
l~tlo~ena by the Bureau and the Department of Health and Human services which shares reP,~ryoibility to ass t s t tribes and Indian
to ~m~lement the Act. The curren~
sons
constraints on state and county
maqn lf i es the stress placed on Indian
to
to
that are the r1ght of all ct t t zens , We ask
reject the Admin;strati on I s proposal to reducethe Bureau has not presented reliable information
are mindful that the Administrati on "s proposal to
II programs has not been withdrawn. In our optnion ,
needs of Indian people and urge your sober and pr-obinq
presented to you.
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Mr. ALEXANDER. Our next witness is Linda Amelia of the Comanche Tribe of Oklahoma.
STATEMENT OF LINDA AMELIA, DIRECTOR, COMANCHE FOSTER
CARE REVIEW: BOARD, LAWTON, OK

Ms. AMELIA. I am Linda Amelia. Presently, I am a consultant
with the Comanche Tribe in Oklahoma. In t~e past,. I have worked
with the small tribes in California. I would like to give some exam.
ples of the inconsistencies in the funding f?rmula.
Robinson Rancheria has a membership of approximately 800
members. They are located in Lake County, CA. They have approximately 200 members of trust .land. They have been, on and
off, funded throughout the past .few ~ears at the most r~cent fun.ding allocation of $50,000. In California, of co.urse, there 1S no JUriSdiction; they do not have a c~urt ..In, cO~I?arIson to a large Coma!1che Tribe which has exclusive jurisdiction, one of the few children's cou'rts in the State of Oklahoma, having approximately 8,500
members, with 4,500 living on trust land, it has received $46,000.
That is the highest level of funding they have received smce they
have been funded.
As a supplement to that, they receive title IV-B funds.. That
amount is only $5,000. If the)" were t<? certify to .be IV-E e~i~ible,
which they are working on doing, not Just to re~elVe the additlOJ.1al
$600 but because the assurances. are good in their ef~ort.s~o provide
permanency planning, the. tracking of children, and judicial revie~.
That is a help. However, it is a real plecemeal.approach to providing comprehensive, effective, court-related child welfare support
services.
.
. th
t
Another problem, which was brought out e8;rlier" is e cour
funds provided by the bureau. The Comanche children s COU!t operated last year with an approximately $55,000. budget. This year,
just the other day, I was i!1form~d that ~he AdViCE; of Allotment for
this fiscal year for the children s court is only goingto be $29,000.
I would like to present as an addendum to our testimony a cOI?Y
of Chairman Kahrahrah's testimony before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations, in which he cites the problems of .the Anadarko Area Office and the funding available. He supports mcreased
funding to the bureau for tribal courts and requests mcreased funding for child welfare, that of 638 grant mechalllsm, and that a 3year funding cycle be supported also..
'
.
Mr. ALEXANDER. That will be printed m the record m full.
The funding that you mentioned for t~e chi~d welfare cour~, i~
that court funding directly, or is that Indian child welfare fundmg.
. '.
.
Do you know what category it is?
Ms. AMELIA. It is not from the Anadarko Area Office s al~ocatlOn.
It is from .another source the. bureau has, and I do not quite have
the exact title. It is not an ongoing funding mechanism.
The other thing I have. experienced in working in Oklahoma recently was that the bureau there discourages th~ tribes fro~ applying for adequate funding under: the fo~mula. This only Justifies the
bureau's request for decrease in funding overall. Even though we
realize the funding is not there, if we do not document our needs,
you in Congress are not going to know about what that need is.
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The Anadarko Area simply divides up the funds so that programs
can barely function. They just try togive all the tribes as much as
they can. Also, there are some inconsistent policies iimplemented
throughout the area offices throughout the Nation, some of which
are Vf~ry restrictive and not in line with the intent of the law itself.
In regard to the Sacramento agencies' decrease in funding, that
was about a 40-percent decrease a few years ago, the California
State Legislature just recently chaptered a Senate joint resolution
supporting an increase in funding, and I would like to. present that
for the record also.
Mr. ALEXANDER. It will appear in the record.
Ms. AMELIA. One of the unique projects that I have been working
on for the Comanche Tribe is the establishment of a Foster Care
Review Board. That is the judicial review system that will address
the assurances under 272, in terms of judicial review. Just recently,
I met with Judge Alan Couch, who is an associate district judge in
Norman, OK, and he also chairs the State Oversight Committee on
Foster Care. Also present was the Department of Human Services.
This was the offer made just last Friday.
With our project, if we were to enter into a State/Federal/tribal
agreement, the State then would recognize our judicial review as
the review system under 272. Weare hoping to replicate this model
throughout the State of Oklahoma and make it available to other
States and tribes as well .. We have applied for some coordinated
discretionary funds just this fiscal year that. are being considered.
The State has offered to the Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association that the State is interested in licensing the association to
be the child placement agency for the State of Oklahoma. It was
not sure how Judge Couch might agree with that, but that was perfectly acceptable.' We are . really experiencing a 'cooperative relationship. But when it comes down to contracting for funds to administer this child placement agency, that is another question.
When you look to title 20 or the State's dollars or even title IV-B,
we do not get that much of'.the State's allocation, .but the State
does not like it. They do not have title XX funds to contract out a
lot of times, and it is really difficult to get access to this money.
Earlier, the bureau mentioned the alternative resource, looking
possibly to title XX. It is not there. The other. thing is, the social
service block grants are not that accessible and are not used for
child welfare purposes.
I believe that is all I have to say today. If you have any questions, I will be glad to answer them.
Mr. ALEXANDER. We thank you. You have made an excellent witness, and thank you for traveling to Washington.
[Material submitted by Ms. Amelia follows. Testimony resumes
on p. 133.]
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TESTIMONY
Testllrony of Bernard Kanranran, Chaitman, Comancne Indian Tribe before the
House Appropr~atlons Conmittee on Interior and Related Agencies and senate Appropriatlons Ccmnittee, Feoruary 22, 1984.
My nane is Bernard Kahrahran and I am Chauman of the comsncne Indian Tribe
located il:I southwestern, Oklanoma. I thank you for tile opportunity to present
testiJrony on benalf of the Comanche Tribe to request supplemental funding in FY
•85 for our Tribal Court and ChUd welfare Programs.

The Comanche Indian Tribe nas aggressively sought to fully exercise all aspects of its sovereignty.
~ibe has under-t.aken t neae efforts in a sparf.t of
becoming a truly self-detemll.naUve goverment that manages its own affaus.
Detertl'~n~aUon poses a difficult challenge but reacnable goal that ~s the tOUChstone of this admin~stratlon's policy of encouraqanq tribes to develop the broao
range of their sovereaqn powers. One of the eight (8) policy poant.s of President
Reagan; 5 Indian Policy Staterrent of January, 1983 was to encourage tribes to
respons ibi.Ht ies for services sucn as the enforcement of tribal laws I developing
and managing tribal resources, providing health and soc ia.l services I and education to their constituents.

n:e.

To acnieve the onjectaves of this Presidential policy, a tribe must est.aolish its own financ~al case. Only in this way will the tribe De aole to assume
greater financ~al role in the management of those programs now mostly funded by
tile federal government. The Comancne Tribe has aggresswely instituted several
econonuc iniUatives to generate revenues Which sorre day will be the sole tribal
source an providing basic govermental servaces to our IrelllOOrs. The oevelopment
of our natural resources, specificially, oil and gas, was the most obvaous for
a western Oklanoma Tribe to first lOOk to. Historically, our ccmancce People
left it up to outside .int.ereat; .to develop their nuneralresources, only receiving
a small percentage of the profits in return. The Comanche Tribe created tile
comanche Energy and Resource Corrpany, Inc. ~ (CEReO), an endeavour incorporated
under tribal laws and 100% tribally owned and controlled, to address this
r-t>re lllPortantly, its creation was a response to the need to generate revenues
to provide oasic governmental servaces to the Comanche People.
Th~s Admin~stration, througn tile BIA, has encouraged us to tru.s end and has
helped in the planned growth of our oil conpeny, To make an effective entry into
the free enterprase system, there are several issues wru.cn must be confronted.
First, our tribal rrembers must be educated aoout the purpose, goals and other
assues of this corpczate undertaking. secondly, the Tribe must deal With the
unquestioned. need for a highly qualified professional and technical cadre to
successfully execute the goals and objectives of CERCO. Tribal rrembers are
be~g tramed to fill this role.
Lastly, tribal goverment must proVide a stable
foundation upon whicn to build econaflic initiatives. This calls for providing
a sound tribal legal system to protect the tribal shareholders, the carpany, as
well as tile financ~al interest of persons ~vest~g in the Comancne Tribe.

Federal assistance was int>erative in the start-up stages of our Carpany.
The Department of Health and Hunan Services, Administration for Native Amer~cans

(ANA), played a crucial role .an providing grant nonies wnich CERCO was aole to
leverage into Increasinq the value of conpany-owned propert~es ~nto a ratio of
7 to 1 over the 1O:iitial ANA investment. Similarly, the BIA provided grant funds
to increase our tribal corporate assets over the initial ANA investment plus the
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to a pneno~ntal ratio to 14 -to 1. As you can see, the investme t
government in the ComanCIle Tribe has proven to De a sound one. n

Since its. anccrpozat.ron an JUly, 1983, CERCO has been consolidating its
acqu~s~t~0I!s and develop.lJ1g effic~ent resource managerrent programs to
tile De,;ehts to the Comancne People. But, like any corporation, CERCO
.is
w~th Li.quadat..inq the lJut~al front end indebtedness oefore there are
s~zeable return to anvestore, the Comanche Tribe and its members. When these
debts are paye~ off, then the federal government, as an anvest.or , will beqan to
reap its benef ~ts: The return of federal dollars to other need areas that were
prev~ously spent on the Cornancne Tribe •. Contmued federal finanCial assistance
.~ still needed. However, this federal Ilelp need not come 10 the form of grants
out an the. form of ~aranteed loans. Steps toward securing the Success aft CEReO'
\'Jill ~. tak7n once these federal guaranteed loans are made available to the
Comancne Tr~be. Loans of this type need to De available to other tribal business
initl.atl.V~s. so that the Comancne Tribe will ever:tually hold itS. own in its partw~th the federal goverment and rely mamly on its own r'evenue generat~ng
sources to carry out Lts severeaqn dut res and obligations.
I respectfully sUbmi~ the follow~ng recorrrrendation; Continue to rraxe avail301e federa~ dollars in the form of grants to economic initiatives wrucn the
comancne Tr~be 1.5 ~C1ertaKJ.ng, Such as those fromBIA. Next, the feoeral govcrn-rent must make ava~laole guaranteed long-term capital loans. I will lead ante
tWO other very essential tribal programs wrucn are .int.er.locked to CERCO and other
tribal econorru.c aru.t.rat rves ,

The grow~ng soprust acacion of the Comanche tribal goverrurent demands a court
system to handle all crarrunaj , Civil and Juvenile matters within tribal Jurisdicr aon. On the oas.rs of such a n~ed, the Tribe establiShed the Comanche Tribal
Children's Court and reassumed Juvenile Jur~dictlon from the CFR Court Anacarxc Agency on Nove~r 29, 1983. The Tribe plans very soon to reasscu:., crlffiinal and crvi.L Jur~sd~c~ton as well.

A corrprehensive tribal court of this magnitude does not exist in Ok.lahOma
The ccnencne Tribe will be the first to address the establiShment of an effective

court system to edmiruater Justlce wnere the land base and people are scattered
over a wi.de area. Th~s Court w~ll playa crucial an fUlfilling ourConstituhonal
. randete to dehne, est.ab.Iash and safeguard tile nghts, powers and .pnvileges of
:he t.r i.be and Lts ~mbers.. At tru,s t irre , however, the Tribe is not able to be the
.sOl~ source of f unddrtq SUCh an J..IrPOrtant undertaKing. It must, .for the rrcrrent;
lOOK elsewhere.
I
Feder",l funding for tribal courts has always oeen an Short supply. The Lacx
of DOth tnbal and federal funding for tribal courts is made nore serious 10 light
of state and federal case law defin10g "Indian Country" m Oklaoana over which the
state has no Jur~sd~chon. Ineffectual delivery of law enforcement and Judicial
servaces to "Indian Country" supports the argument that the state snould have jur~sdichon o~r SUCh Indian trust lands. It as :unperahve thet more federal funds
be made ava~lable to the CPRCourt, AnaderkO Agency and to Oklanoma tribes sett109
up courts to thwart trus possible ercsion of tribal sovereign r~ghts.
.
The Anadarko Ar,;,a Office is responsible. for prOViding court services through
rts CFR court of Ind~an Offenses system to el.gnteen (18) tribes in its service area'
all w~th an anadequate oudget of $163,600 for FY' 84. The Comanche Tribe as pre'
.sently under the cranunal, and cavi.L Jur~dict~on of the Court of Indian Offenses
AnadarKO Agency along With seven (7) other tribes. Three of these tribes, the '
Kiowa, Comanche and Apaclle, possess over 200, 000 acres of tribal lands and mdiv~-
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dual allotnents. Total tribal mernoersn.ip of three tribes is estlJl\ated to oe 18,000.
The COll'aIlChe Tribe alone corrprises 8,267 of thiS estimated figure: some 5,000 of
its wembers residing in the local area. With this great number of acres and tribal
population, the snare of the BIA budget to administer court services to the seven
(7) tribes under the AnadarJ<O Agency is a rrere $40,600.

as conuseling, parenting skills, 'foster care standards, recruitrrent of foster
adoptive families and payrrent, for these servaces , and a system for mtervention
transfer of Indian cnild custody cases to the tribal jurisdictJ.on.
The need for mcreased funding for PYl 8 S to meet the Title II needs of our
valuable resource - Our Youth is evident, The· Tribal Child Welfare Program
over 200 cases in PY183, 167 of wnach were alleged child neglect cases.
federal funding were available and the funding formula was .irnp.Iernent.ed
and consistent manner, the Comanche Tribe would be eligible for up to
maximom to meet docurrented tribal needs.

I t should be oovaous t/lat thiS level of funding is entuely inadequate to

support even a mirumal, operation mucn less to provide funds to mdividual tribes
wOO have the sovereign rignt and J.l111'ediate need to nandle their own judicial affairs. Origmally, the CFR Court system in Oklahoma was intended to fill the' inter:im need for Judicial servaces as tribes developed their own courts or judicial,
consortiums. However, the CFR Court system needs to be adequately funded until
tribes nave made conmi.tment.s , as the comancne Tribe has, to gradually assume full
responsibility for Judic~al and law and order services. AnandarJ<O Area Office
personnel nave been elttremely helpful to us in the preparation of thiS testlJOOny
and nave states:! that it needs a sim of $500,000 to properly administer Justwe to
those eignteen (18) tribes under its juriSdiction. I respectfully request thiS
amount to oe provided as supplemental funds to the AnadarKO Area Office to permit
them to fulfill the federal trust responsibility to our Oklahoma Indians. I nave
attached a bUdget an the, arrount of $197,323.28 to thiS testlJrOny and again request
tnat these supplemental funds oe awarded for Comanche Tribal Court operations.
OUr Court will serve as a unique roodel to other tribes desUing to initiate s:imilar
efforts.
This requested N'85 tribal supplement will be used to fulfill the Tribe's
const.Ltut.aonal, obligation to its people while advancing the President's Indian
Policy into a reality.
An essential court supportive servace is the Comanche Tribal Child Welfare
Program. This tribal program is also faced with l:imited Title II funds to meet
the needs of our tribal youth as well as provide essential services to the Tribal
Children's Court. The Indian Child Welfare Act, P.L. 95-608, as presentlyadministered by the BIA Central Office and Anadarko Area Office, does not provide enougn
funding nor an appropr i.ate grant application process to even approach an adequate
funding level for effective tribal programs. ,Unfortunately, it is the philosophy
of the BIA AnadarKO Area Office to divide the area allocation arn::mg as many tribes
.es possible, thereby spreading the funds so thin that, programs are l:imited an effectiveness. There have never oeen enough funds available to distribute according
to Indian Child Welfare Act regulations basing tribal child ",elfarE' program fund~ng levels on population and demonstrated need.
Confronted with madequate funding to meet Title, II needs in the Anadarko
Area, the Area Office has discouraged tribes from requesting the max:1lllW1 aIlOunt
allowable under the funding formula, thus Justifying proposed BlA reductions in
Title II funds wn.icn only creates lIDre unmet needs. Citing specific exarrples of
limited funding for tribes in the Anadarko Area for Title II needs, nineteen (19)
programs were funded by the BIA from an allocation of $634,805 in N'8l. In N'
82, eighteen (18) programs were funded with an increased alIDunt of $672,000.
Even with the increase, nine (9) programs were decreased and six (6) programs receaved a small increase resultmg in an average grant of approximately $27,000.
Specific N'83 funding allocations to the Anadarko Area Office were not
made available to the Tribe after a proper written request. It is known, however,
that the corancne Tribe was awarded only $40,000 to provide Title II child Welfare
services to a geographical servace population of a1llDst 5, 000 tribal adequate funding for a host of program areas, develop children I s codes; provide social services

In sunmary and as supported by trus testlJOOny an tha name of the comancne
'we request that Congress. support these activ.rtaes by providing the folIncrease the econorruc .initiative funds to be aClrrunistered by the "BIA and
.~~~:::~t'Of'Healthand Human sarvaces to prOVide suffic~ent funds allow optlmum
of a project ,
quaranteed loan funds
Increase direct loan funds
Increase economic developrne:nt grant funds

d

Increase funding for BIA to establish technical esaaatence sources for the
of Tribal ccrporat ions with Corporate acranqerrent and Corporate f inencanq

Provide adequate funding to the Anadarko Area Office to aasaat tribes in
de\,el,opJ,ng and ma.irrca.i.ruriq tribal courts. APpropr~ate $200.259.28 to the Comancne
it may set-up a corrprenensive tribal court system for those r~asons

4. Increase overall funding to fully anp Lerrent, ·the Congressional .mtent and
of P.L. 95-608, The Indian Chi.Id Welfare Act, and administer the distribuprogram funds to tribes without relywg on the competitive process whacn
only to spread sucn funding too trnn for program effectiveness. spectal.Iy.
supplerrental funding of $142,061 to fund a much-needed Tribal Child Welwhich has been neretofore oeen wadequatelyfundea despite the Tribe's
d~:;;C:;~,:~~~~v~need. Budgets and' justifications for :the 'Comanche Childrens I Court
a
services are attacned. Thank you for your consideration of this

_COMANCHE TRIBAL COURT & SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
'PROJECTED BUDGET 1984-85
Costs

Tribal Court

Personnel

Child Welfare

SUb-Total

$69,100.00

$50,916.00

$120,016.00

10,620.00

10,183.00

41,803.00

Contractual

27,000.00

21,000.00

48,000.00

Travel

10,000.00

6,000.00

16,000 •.00

EqUipment
Other
Total Direct Cost
Total Indirect Cost
Total Costs

5,700.00

4,500.00

10,200.00

40,600.00

26,600.00

67,200.00

163,020.00

119,199.00

282,219.00

37,239.28

22,862.00

60,101.28

$200,259.28

$142,061. 00

$342,320.28

-----
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COMANCHE CHILDRENS COURT
FY 84-85
BUDGET JUSTIFICATION

days with'the average sentence at 4 days times 50
Two consultants will be hired to assist the Court
the drafting of the civil and criminal

PERSONNEL:
The Comanche Tribal Court will require, at the minimum, thr
full-time staff members and two part-time staff members. The,
Court Clerk, Prosecutor and Administrator will require f~ll-t~me
positions. The Court Investigator and the Probati~n,Off~cer
positions will probably require only part-t~me pos~t~on~ at leas
in the beginning. The salary rates are based on compet~t~ve nor
for comparative positions in the area and also based on the sala
wage scale developed by the tribe's Personnel Department as
follows:
Salaries:
$16,500.00
1 - Court ClerK
17,000.00
1
Prosecutor
19,600.00
1
Court Administrator/Planner
8,000.00
1
Court Investigator (part-time)
8,000.00
1
Probation Officer (Part-time)
FRINGE BENEFITS:
The rate set by the Tribe,~s computed at 20% of salaries.
Fringe Benefits are itemized as follows:
Benefits:
Employer's share of FICA
State Unemployment
Federal Unemployment
Health, Life, Income Protection
Workman's Compensation
Pension

6.70%
3.10%
.70%
6.78%
2.22%
.50%

Fringe Benefits only apply to full-t~me employees.
CONTRACTUAL:
The contractual budget encompasses four (4) separate,
for the Court. The Judges are compensated for the~r services a
$50 per hour plus mileage at 20¢ per mile: The amount budgeted,
will allow payment for approXimately 110 hours.
Judges are
required to meet once a month for Judicial Review meeti~gs to
discuss the mortth's caseload, discuss other court a~t~v~t~es,a
to develop court rules and identify necessary reviSionS:in the
tribal codes. Because the Tribe does not have its own jail~ng
facility, this service will have to be,contracted with local
county and city jails. We estimate thiS expense at $15.00 per

I

The Comanche Tribal Court will hire the besf'qualified
to fill the staff posit~ons. However, most people do
understand the complex and unique challenges that the
courts must undertake. Therefore, the Court will provide
the staff to keep abreast of'any. new developments in
It will' be necessary to participate in these types
program which address spec~ficlndian Law pr~nciples
National American Indian Court Judges Association,
Indian Justice Center and the American Indian Lawyer
~6:~~.~4'~~:r;P;;r;;o~;g;,r~alm. These organizations provide training for tribal
c
and suggest different methods and techniques to
the court services in order to efficiently serve tribal
It is estimated that each staff member will requ~re two
programs specifically addressing the duties and respons~i~~~~~~:~~I~ of tne~r respective pOSitions.
This expense is
e:
at 5 staff persons times $800.00 (roundtrip airfare, per
reg~stration fees).
Local travel will compensate all on
reRuired by the staff, especially the Probation Officer/
and the Court Investigator. Local travel will also pay
for staff to participate 'in meetings with state, county,
and other tribal agencies to coordinate services prov~ded by
one.
Further, there are many seminars and workshops which
locally available and wnicn can prov~de information for the
cteu've:ry of court services and the needs'of, Children, families,
are not be~ng met.
This expense is estimated at 20¢
mile times 4 staff persons times 2,500 miles.
nel'SClnn.e~

Because there are three new positions created it will be
'ne!ce,ss,az:y to purchase desks and cnairs to accomodate them. We
also need another typewriter toaccomodatetne extra work
Two calculators will pe purcnased and two filing cab~nets
be purchased to hold eacn employee's respective case files
are' pertinent to .their jOb functions.

This cost category includes the cost of renting an~ffice for
(1,300 sq. ft. @ $8.00 per sq. ft.). The telephone line
is budgeted at an estimated,cost of $500.00 per month which
~=;e:~~~m=t:~o~~~include the new hike in telephone service. Postage
.~
at $125.00 per month. The utilities line item will
rent on office space and the Court's share of electric,
bills.
Supplies are estimated at 4 persons times $50.00
Printing and duplications costs'include the printing
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court forms, stationary, codes and court rules manual. Duplic
tion will.pay to the Tribe .the court's ~hare of the use of,the
du licationmachine. Law books, period~cal pUb17cat~ons w~ll
P'd
l'brary for the Court and others to ut~l~ze. A comple
~~~v~fet~e ~nited states Code Annotated will prov~~e the Court
with a comprehensice reference tool. Other.per~od~7als such as
the American Indian Law Rev~ew and the Amer~can I~d~an Law Repor
er will provide the ~ourt With informat~on on Ind~an case law Wh
is currently being l~t~gated.

Th~s propsed oudget reflects only the first year's st,;,rt up
costs for the criminal and civil courts: The Coman?he Ind~an Tr
ro'ects that within four years, the Tr~be can s~ff~c~ently fund
lheJoperation of the court system ent~rely on tr~bal funds.
COMANCHE COURT SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
CHILD WELFARE PROGRAM
FY 84-85
BUDGET JUSTIFICATION
PERSONNEL:
The employees of the Comanche Child Welfare Program will
follow the Tribe's personnel departmenthir~ng and employment
regulated practives and personnel polic~es and procedures of ~h
Comanche Indian Tribe which incorporates a grade/step systemo~
merit pay increases and a salary. range for vanous levels O f .
employment. Salaries are estabhshed based upon requu,:,m,:,nts 0
the individual position and are comparable to other s~m~l~ar .j;y
of positions within organization and are as follows:
Salaries:
1 - Human Services Manager/ICWA Director
(20% time @ $19,580 per year)
_ Child Protect~on Worker
_ Human Service/Child Welfare
Program Analyst
. . .
- IntaKe Clerk/Stat~stlc~an
~:

The fringe benefit rate for the Comanche Indian
ThiS rate is calculated as follows:
Employers Share of FICA
Group Health, & Life Insurance
State unemployment
Workmen's Compensation
Pension

6.70%
5.30%
3.25%
2.25%
2.50%
20.00%

Health and llfe insurance are .carrled through Pueolo's
Company.
CONTRACTUAL:
This item will be utlized to contract professional serv
to instruct staff and volunteers as to relevant legislat1o~
other areas 1n Which employees lack skills such as 1dent~flC
and investigation of alledged Child aouse and neglect, repor
writing, data collection for information/tracki~g system"e~
Further, necessary professional serv~ces for chl1dre~/faml1l
need of special treatment on case-by-case oasiS. Th~s llne
includes items such as consultant travel.

Expenses for travel include in/out state trips for staff
onnel, and volunteer staff to attend natl0nal and regional
d welfare conferences and train~ng seminars. Local travel
include the Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association
terly meetings; Southern Pla~ns Child Welfare Protect1on Team
hly meet1ngs; and other related Child wefare meetings. Local
1 also will pay mileage for the purpose of horne v1sits and
el necessary to provide direct services to child welfare
~tele.
Per diem expenses Shall be consistent w1th tribal
~l policies, plus toll fees, parking fees, and 20¢ per mile
el re~rnbursement. Also, included ~n the travel line item is
age payments ·to Foster Care ReV1ew Board (FCRB) members, who
meet as often as appropriate to conduct Judical care reVlews
ildren placed.in foster care and other related purposes.
FCRB are cons1dered volunteer staff, however, mileage is
urseable) •

ecause of the addit10nal staff. lt will be necessary to
se an extra typewr~ter for the Ch1ld Welfare program. The
will also have access to data.prograrrun1ng computer and
e must Oe purChased to operate and utilize the machine.
nt such as' tape recorders, overhead p ro j ec t.o.r s s- file
s, etc., will be rented when necessary or. purchased by the
as they are needed for program growtn ~n terms of train-

1S cost category includes the cost of renting .an office for
1,300 sq. ft. @ $8.00 per sq. ft.) . . The cost for telephone
uted at $200 per month times 12 months equals $2,400. Printreproductl0ncostsare needed to print training. materials
lic.information on the program; also, staff copy machine
re 1ncluded here . . Postage was computed at $100 ·per month
the program will Oe mail1ng letters to clients and other
for educational purposes. Equ i.prne rrt; maintenance will be
iC1ngthe c,?py mach i.ne , t ypewr a ter and other office equap}leeded. Ut~ll tles were computed at $50 per month.
newspaper and television publlC awareness spots will be
in encouraging. participation In. the. program, .especially
e: .care networklngprogram. Training costs are for train~.both on site training, as well as, training of ,the FCRB.
ses for supplies for the program year will be $1,200.
t represents·the month-by-monthoffice expenses for
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Mr. ALEXANDER. Our next witness is Melvin Sampson,chairman
6iJhe Legi~lative <;ommittee and Tribal Council member of the
~~una Indian Nation.

Senate Joint Resolution No, 27
RESOLUTION CHAPTER 17
Senate Joint Resolution No. 27-:-Relative to federal funds for
American Indian child welfare service programs.
IFlled with Secretary of State March 20, 1984.1

LEGISLATivE GOUNSEL'S DIGEST

SJB 27, Keene. American Indian child we,lfare service programs.
This measure would memonali_ze the President and the Congress
of the United States to mcrease the appropriation for Title II of~he
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 to $12 million, to,continue funding
of all Titlc II programs both on and off the r,cservahon, and to restore
to this state an equitable share of Title II funds based upon
population and need,
WHEREAS Title II of the federal Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978
(Public Law 95-608) authorized the United States Secr~tary of th e
Interior to make grants to Indian tribes an~ orgamzah~ns for t,h e
establishment and operation of Indian ehtld and family service
" I
programs; and
WHEREAS, More than 201,000Amenean Indians, a arger num r
than in any other state, are residents of Caliform3, and ,~~ stade
includes approximately 82 federally recognized Indian trt s, Ill?
WHEREAS Callforme's share of funds made available under Title
II of the Ind';n Child Welfare Act has substantially decrease~ over
the past three fiscal years; and m fiscal year 1982dthe al1octb'n ~o
these funds to Indian people In California was ecrease
Y
percent when the total appropriation for the act was only decreased
by 4 percent; and
"
t'
ain
WHEREAS. In fiscal year 1984California's approprla Ion was ag
decreased. and In fiscal year 1985 the United States. Bureau ~ Indih'
Affairs IS reposing to further, reduce fundmg despite t e
documentedneed for the program services provided by the federal
be'

act;WHEREAS
and
This decrease Is based on the d ecisIon tQ disco n tI nue
the provision; of grants to off-reservation programs, ~dlthoug~these
ro rams are important to urban as well as to rural resi ent~ ~ause
,~th:r services are not tailored to the speCial needs o.f Indians; a,nd
WHEREAS, The United States Senate Select CommIttee on Indlan
Affairs ursuant to the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, has
recom~~nded that the Indian Child Welfare Program ~ continued
both on and off the reservation with an mcrease ill fundIng from the
present $8,7 million to $12 mUlloU\and .,
'
f fu d
WHEREAS To again reduce CalifornIa s alloeahons 0
n s
under Title II'would result In the loss of importan..!.chi~d welfare and__, ,
social services and -inflict a serious injustice on the Indian population
of tbis state; now. therefore. be it
I"
Resolved by the Senate and Assembly of the ~tate of Ca norma,
jointly, That the Legislature of the State of Cabforma respectfully
mema'r,ializes the President and the Congress of t~e Unit~d Statelfs to
Increase the appropriation for Title II of the IndIan ChIld Weare
Act of 1978 to $12 million as recommended by the Senate Select
Committee on Indian Affairs, in order to more adequatelY meet ,the
needs of American Indians in California and throughout the nafflt°hn.
and to continue funding of all Title II programs both on and 0 t e
reservation; and be it further
, d
Resolved That the President and the Congress of the Umte States.
direct the Bureau of Indian Affairs to restore to the Indian people In
California an equitable share of funding under TItle II based kl":n
population and need and that supplemental heartt,JllS be he
to
increase California's allocation of Title II funds for fiscal year 1985;
and be it further
"
,
f hi
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate transmtt copies 0 t IS
resolution to the President and Vice President of the United States,
to the Speaker of the House of Rej>resentatlves, and to each Sen,;,tor
and Representative from California in the Congress of the United
States,

STATEMENT OF MELVIN SAMPSON, CHAIRMAN, LEGISLATIVE
MEMBER OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL, YAKIMA
!INDIAN NATION, TOPPENISH, WA

~i¥,COMMITTEE, AND

Mr. SAMPSON. Good afternoon. My name is Mel Sampson and, as
sfated, I am a member of the Yakima Indian Nation and chairman
. oLthe legislative committee of the Yakima Tribal Council. We appreciate the opportunity, on behalf of the tribe, to present our concerns in reference to the Indian Child Welfare Act. I will proceed
Wiry to summarize our concerns.
!Since the enactment of the legislation, we feel that its most important and positive aspect has been, productive interactions
htought about between the tribal and State governments, which
have been historically uncommon. The act has provided a framework for advancing cooperation between States and tribes in the
delivery of Indian child welfare services by assigning definite roles
to the tribes, the States and Federal agencies.
To complement that, Washington State now has a special administrative code with requirements concerning Indian child welfare
~which State agencies must follow in dealing with Indian child welfare cases. The State of Washington has legislatively recognized
t~atthe purpose of the Indian Child Welfare Act is to prevent the
unwarranted breakup of Indian families and to give tribal governments substantial authority in determining Indian child custody
niatters.
I would like to quote from one of the regional agencies. They
stated:
'The single most important aspect of the current Indian Child Welfare Act has
been the creation of local Indian child welfare advisory committees. Officers with
the active committees find that communications and planning for Indian children
has been greatly enhanced through the committee activity,

A portion of another quote is:
The Indian Child Welfare Act is, in and of itself, viewed as a positive move to
protect the best interest of the Indian child and his or her unique culture and herit-

age,
iThe development of these attitudes on the part of the State agencies would never have occurred without the enactment of the
Indian Child Welfare Act. Despite this important breakthrough in
tribal and State cooperation, the intent of the law is far from
a~hieving its purpose. Since the enactment of Public Law 95-708,
it~most negative aspect has been a lack of adequate congressional
appropriations.
Indian child welfare needs were startingly illustrated and overwhelmingly evidenced when the presentations were made in Congr~SS 6 years ago. The needs have not changed. Currently, our tribe
Qperates a children's and families' services unit that has been in
~peration since 1973 and part of this unit's function is to act as a
lIcensing and foster care placement agency. Our staff has an active
caseload that fluctuates between 45 and 50 children per month. In
addition, the tribe has a children's court. The tribe has had to piece
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together the services by combining limited tribal, Federal, and
State funds. We have had to prioritize our children's and families'
N?; 2, we addr~ss exper! witnesses. A definition for "expert wit,;{ llesS should be mcluded in the act. An expert. witness should be
services because of the lack of resources.
To illustrate the problems that we are experiencing due to a lacf) required to be knowledgeable about the Indian Child Welfare Act
of resources, our staff participates in weekly case reviews conduc~f and possess a cultural awareness of the tribe that is involved. It is
ed by the local department of social and health services, which iSl{; recommended that the definition included in the RIA guidelines for
State agency. On the average, two to four child welfare cases are' State courts be adopted, and we have a copy of that attached to our
reviewed. Of these cases, the tribe is able to assume custody of only te~:oY~idma Indian Nation further realizes that there are other
one to two cases per month. The tribe does not have the resources
to assume custody of all of its children, and conservatively, from' itnP?rtaJ?t cOJ?cerns.with the act wh~ch have, to do with juve~ile
just our local area alone, the Yakima Tribe has to turn down custQ:' 'jUstIce, inheritance, voluntary adoptions, and adoption penalties,
d f)
. •
f 156 d
d
h ' l d ' However, the focus of our testimony has been on the critical fundy or a mimmum 0
epen ent c I ren per y e a r . j y \ ing issue. This issue overrides all other concerns. Without an adeOur
whichfchild,!
fu n dimae,
g b s 0 ther ch anges an d/ or amend ment s
If tribe isitput
willin the precarious
t
. t position
I
dditiof deciding
h
)"
quate and reliable
.
we are case I WI accep or reject, n a I ion, t e process or re:i to t~e .act will not hell? our t!ibe to assume total and exclusive juceiving what limited Indian child welfare funds that are available
risdlCtIOn over all Indian children welfare matters for our tribal
a competitive process is utilized. Therefore, tribes cannot depen~j. members.
on a continuity of p r o g r a m m i n g . ; !
That concludes my statement.
The concern for adequate resources is shared by the State' ()f
Mr. ALEXANDER. Could you tell me what it costs to maintain the
Washington. They s t a t e : j ~ program that you are currently operating?
One of the most difficult barriers we find to full implementation of the intent d{;
Mr. SAMPSON. Let me cover that in two phases. First of all, the
~ed~~~tbe~hins~:c~~e20\:undingfor the Indian Child Family and Service progrlllI1! amount that we received this fiscal year,via competition for the
Indian child welfare funds, was $30,000. Our original request was
A member of the State attorney general's office also states thati $242,000 to. operate it. This year, we submitted a request for
the intent and spirit of the Indian Child Welfare Act is to hav~} -. $50,000, which does not represent our total needs because there is
Indian children remain with Indian people. A basic concern I hav~;1 no need to ask for something that is not there, but then we did not
as do others in my office who work with the Indian Child Welfare? considered this ~ear for even $50,000. So we areutilizing from IPA
Act, is that the lack of funding to tribes serves to undercut th~) some people assigned, and we are utilizing some tribal resources,
tribes' and the State's ability to carry out the purpose of the act,J plus some reimbursements from the State. I do not have. the exact
These shared concerns on the part of the State officers are signifi]! ~~ure of the reduced programthat we have.rbutI canprovide.that
cant and representative.
.
i1,. WIth a break out of each resource that we are currently utilizing.
Mr. ALEXANDER. The $242,000 that you mentioned, which was
Th~ Yakima Indian Nation strongly recommends that funding'
sufficient for program development and maintenance be appropriq •last year's request, if that were the level of your funding, would
ated.
~,t1i .that enable you to pick up the children that were referred each
There are other issues that concern the tribe, and I would like t8 1 month?
Mr. SAMPSON. No, it would not, because we do not have a receivaddress briefly, if I may, two more. No.1, the notification and com~,
pliance. Whether or not notice on foster care placement and termi~:) iJ;lg home. We currently have 15 foster homes, but we do not have a
!1ation of l?arental rights was provided in a proper and timely fasb.;~ permanent facility for receiving-home purposes.. Consequently, we
ion, the tribes should be monitored by the Bureau of Indian Affair~" have to refer all of those referrals to the State .system because we
or another identified agency or group. Again, I refer to a quo~; do not have a physical facility that we operate.
Mr. ALEXANDER. So, in addition to the operating funds, you need
that I will not read here, but it is attached to our testimonY'i1
Our tribe is aware that the public and private agencies are no~l capital funds?
Mr. SAMPSON. Right.
complying with the Indian Child Welfare Act. There needs to bel
Mr. ALEXANDER. Do you get any money from ANA,
controls for compliance on these agencies, and again I refer to th~:
Mr. SAMPSON. Not for.this purpose.
State's concern as well. They state, "There are still too many;
Mr. ALEXANDER. You mentioned that you meet on a monthly
Indian children being placed in non-Indian homes, and perhaps if.
would improve if the law had a stronger way to compel that the; basis, at least some tribal personnel do, with the. county system to
law be followed."
,b:~ review children. Do you have any other workings with the county
Indian cases serviced by private agencies is another area of cOJ:Hi that are either positive or' problems with respect to getting refercern. There have been a number of instances of noncompliancebjj rals?
Mr. SAMPSON. We have an agreement with the State that we exeprivate agencies. Presently, there is not a system to monitor prk:i
vate agencies. A legally mandated system of monitoring needs to b~'! cuted a little over a year ago. Weare currently in the process of
considered. So we, therefore, recommend that a method for moni 2; reviewing that and updating it with SOme proposed changes that
are going to be recommended. That would be considered a plus
toring compliance be established.~i. factor.
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As we state in our testimony, we are having problems getti~11
concurrences from some of the judges, referring known Indi~~l
cases that might be to our tribal program. We recommend th~r:
State court judges receive training in reference to updating theh:iij
selves with the act. We feel that it is not a d e q u a t e . , ; * i
Mr. ALEXANDER. You mentioned some State reimbursements ~Oi~;
11 ,

the program :you are operating. What is the level of funding, if anYI!.
that you receive from the S t a t e s ? , ; ;

" . pREPARED STATEMENT OF MELVIN SAMPSON, CHAIRMAN, LEGlSLATIVE COMMITTEE,
.;;,
YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCIL

,Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Select Committee on
b;.dian Affairs. My name is Melvm Sampson. I am an. enrolled member of the
yakiIIla Indian Tribe and an elected member of the Yakima Tribal Council. I am,
alsothe C~aIrman ~f the Tribe'S Legislative Committee. OurTribe is a federally recognized tribe estabhshed by treaty m 1855; Our reservation IS located m South-Cen'tral Washmgton. On behalf of the Tribe, I would like to thank the Committee for
the opportunity to present testimony on the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978,

Mr. SAMPSON. I cannot answer that, but I can provide you th~~
[I.~~~j:~~i1g~62~~tingthat the Yakima Indian Nation was very active in pursuinformation.;';
iog the passage of.this l~gislation which has had a major imp~ct on State policy in
Mr. ALEXANDER. With respect to foster care, does the BIA pr6;;' ,.regard to how Indian child welfare cases are handled. Our Tribe joined.with other
id f di
~
th t: t
t'
th t
. t . ?
"tribes and Indian organizations to convince Congress that this legislation was
VI e un mg lor
e lOS er-care opera IOn
a you mam am.
,it "needed to prevent abusive practices in the removal of Indian children from their
Mr. SAMPSON. N o . ' i V p a r e n t s . Congress heard testimony from several hundred witnesses in hearings conMr. ALEXANDER. Does the State provide any funding for th?
ducted from 1974 to 1977 and reviewed reports of the American Indian Policy
foster-care operation?
'.··.i:\, ·.Review Commission. The enactment of the I.C.W.A. was a direct result of our outcry
",that Indian children were being lost to non-Indian foster and adoptive homes at an
Mr. SAMPSON. Through our licensed foster care, yes. They Will
alarmingly disproportionate rate.
not do it unless you are foster care. Our home is licensed by tb.~;,.sioce enactment of this legislation its most important, positive aspect has been
State. We did make some inroads in reference to that. They certify ':~roductive interactions brought about between tribal and state governments which
·
h
f
d
h
.
d .
.
th .,
.have been historically uncommon. The Act has provided a. framework for advancmg
and 1lCense our omes a ter we 0 t e reVIew an inquiry on
em)'
cooperation between states and tribes in the delivery of Indian child welfare .servas far as what we feel is adequate. So they are not as stringentifi
icesby assigning definite roles to tribes, states and federal agencies.
our situations. What is good for an Indian is not always the neces{
Washington State now has a special Washington Administrative Code, requiresary-you do not .necessarily have to comply with the State ruIe.'S
roeots concerning Indian Child Welfare, which state agencies must follow when
< .•. dealing with Indian child welfare cases. The State of Washington has legislatively
and regulations.
)~' . recognized that the purpose of the I.C.W.A. is to prevent the unwarrented breakup
Mr. ALEXANDER. These are foster-care situations, where the Sta~' ',' ofIndian families and to give tribal governments substantial authority in determinprovides fundings. Are these placements by the State court system.',..
ing Indian child custody matters. To illustrate the extensive impact of the Act and
kima court svstem?
9
the Washington Administrative.Code, the following are quotes from letters prepared
or b y theY
a ima court system· ; ; : 1 from four regional district Department of Social and Health Services Offices in
Mr. SAMPSON. Both.r,~ "
rd to the I.C.W.A. These responses were solicited by the State Office of Indian
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you. We have a question from Senat<?~:
irs who requested input on recommendations related to amendments to the Act:
e single most important aspect of the current Indian Child Welfare Act has
Gort on. A re you aware 0 f any pro'blems ait Yak'ima WIith respect't'"
•.. PI
been the creation' of Local Indian Child Welfare Advisory Committees. Offices with
mixed-blood marriages and exclusive jurisdiction of the tribal court! .active committees find that communications and planning-for. Indian children has
over custody?
. : j ~ ! ; " been greatly enhanced through committee activity."
Mr. SAMPSON. When you say "mixed-blood," you are talkiIlg'
"Placement and custodial requirements set forth in the act have .brought about
.'
greater awareness on the. part of non-Indian DSHS staff of the special needs of
about our tribal members--;,~@ Indian children entering the social service system. Through information and comMr. ALEXANDER. Tribal versus non-tribal, non-Indian'i~!j· mittee activity the department is better equipped to address those needs."
Mr. SAMPSON. When you say "problem," that does exist, witho\l~:,,"The Indian Child Welfare Act is, in and of itself, viewed as a positive move to
doubt. That almost becomes a perpetual question. In some case.•.s.','.'.\ ,.protect the best interests of the Indian child and his/her unique culture and herit..
age. Certainly it has heightened awareness in our communities for both Indian and
the mixed marriage depends upon 'our enrollment procedure. ,,!t,
non-Indian people and has .improved Department child welfare services to children
they meet the maximum blood quantum of one quota of Y akilll~.~.'
and their families."
bl d th
r ibl D
11
t B t
b bl th
.t tiof
"The Indian Child Welfare Act is vital to the preservation of Indian families and
00,
ey are e IgI e or enro men. u pro a y. e SI ua lOW
we look forward to continued coordinated efforts in assuring its implementation."
becomes compounded if they conceivably may be more than :I~;,. The full text of their responses and recommendations in regard to the Act is inquota Indian, but they may not be a quota Yakima but they may;
eluded in the appendices section of this testimony.' We strongly suggest review of
.
h
. t
bl .',
their recommendations which parallel tribal concerns in many respects.
b e a half or more, th
. en tha t IS were we come In 0 some pro ems;.
c,', The development of these attitudes on thepart of the State agencies would never
That is a concern that is shared universally. How does the Stat~;' have occurred without the Indian ChildWelfarl;l Act, Again, this is the Act's most
court system know how to identify these, and I think some of t-q~
important, positive aspect to date.
previous testimony and some you will' hear today will reference
. Despite this importantbreakthrough in tribal/state cooperation, the intent of the
that universal definition of what constitutes and Indian. That is ali.' ,law is far from achieving its purpose. Since enactment of P.L. 95-708, its most nega~tive aspect has been a lack of adequate congressional appropriations. No matter how
age-old issue. If you can answer it here, I will have to congratula~', well·intentioned the purpose Of this law, it is an empty gesture without adequate
you. It varies between t.ribes as far as the eligibility criteria. for en,~.' funding to implement and carryout. its. purpose. Six years after the passage Of this
... .
S
h
. t th,Act, securing adequate funding is the next serious obstacle tribes -must overcome.
ro 11ment. I n our situation, It IS a quota. 0 t en you get in 0 ,,~,
Indian Child welfare. needs were startlinglyillustrated and overwhelmingevidence
decendancy issue.
. .~~
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you. We appreciate your testimony.;~
1 See Appendix, material-submitted by Don Milligan, MSW, Indian Affairs Section, Depart[The prepared statement follows:]
i\!t ment of SOCial and Health Services, State of Washington, attachment No.5., p. 406.
""'i
'0
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was presented to Congress six years ago. The needs haven't changed. However, withpear to lack understanding of the Act. There is general lack of recognition for the
out tribal program development and mamtenance funds expansion of existing sys- ,~que political and cultural status of Indian people. Court decisions have been rentems or development of new systems isn't f e a s i b l e . .
dered which have gone against the intent of the Act. Bad precedents have been set
Currently our Tribe operates a Children's and. Family Services 1!nit. ,It has been
r future cases (e.g, maintammg Indian children in non-Indian placements when
in operation since 1973. Part of this unit's function is to act as a licensing and fos- i~ilY or Indian resources were available). It's recommended training be made mantercare placement agency. Our staff has an active case load that fluctuates between
atory for Judges who preside over Indian Child Welfare cases."
,
45-50 children per month. In addition, the Tribe has a Children's Court. The servdour Tribe is aware that public and private agencies are not complymg with the
ices the Yakima Tribe provides through these two systems are by no means compre- ; Indian Child Welfare Act. There needs to be controls for compliance on these agenies. Again, our State has expressed these same concerns:
hensive or sufficient to meet our needs. The Tribe has had to piece together the
services by combining limited tribal, Federal and State funds. We have had to priorC "There are still too many Indian children bemg placed in non-Indian homes and
itize our children's and family services.
perhaPS ~: would improve if the law had a stronger way to compel that the law be
To illustrate the problems the tribe IS experiencing due to a lack of resources, our Xi, followed.
,
.
, ,
staff participates in weekly case reviews conducted by the local Dep~rtment of"
"Indian cases serviced by private agencies IS another area of concern. There have
Social and Health Services Office. On the average two to four Indian child welfare been a number of instances of non-compliance by private agencies. Presently, there
cases are reviewed. Of these cases, the Tribe is able to assume custody of only one to is not a system to momtor private agencies. Region 4 DDHS and the LICWAC have
two cases per month. The Tribe does not have the resources to assume custody for sought to establish informal agreements with the various private agencies to staff
all of its children. Conservatively, from just our local area alone, the Yakima Tribe
their Indian cases. Unfortunately there has been a number of problems. A legally
is having to turn down custody for a minimum of one hundred-fifty-six dependent )llandated system of monitoring needs to be considered."
children per year. This estimate does not include those children who are tu.rned~'l'he Yakima Tribe recommends that a method for monitoring and compliance be
away from other regions in the state and-or by our court system. ThIS example illus- ' e s t a b l i s h e d . ,
,
,
trates the severity of the dilemma caused by inadequate funding. Even though the
2. Expert Witness-A definition for expert witnesses should be mcluded m the
Yakima Tribe has exclusive jurisdiction, it hasno means to fully respond to the Act. An expert witness should be required to ~e knowledgeable about the LC.W.A.
over-all Indian Child Welfare needs. Our Tribe IS put m the precarious position of, and possess a cultural awareness about the tribe involved. It IS recommended. that
deciding which child welfare cases itwill accep~ o~ reject.
. ',I thedefinition included in the B.I.A.'s guidelines for State Courts be adopted, see ApIn addition, the process for receiving what limited I.C.W.A. funds that are avail-- pelldices for excerpt of the guideline.
able, a competitive process is utilized, therefore, tribes can't depend on a continuity
The Yakima Indian Nation realizes that there are other important concerns with
of programming. To compound the issues, the B.LA:s Ilrograms have received re- the Act which have to do with juvenile justice, inheritance, voluntary adoptions,
peated funding reductions leaving only token programmmg funds for the added reo andadoption penalties. However, the focus of our testimony has been on the critical
,
"
; funding issue. This issue overrides all other concerns. Without an adequate and relisponsibility that this Act represents.
The concern for adequate resources is shared by the State of. Washmgton as 18 ,_ able funding base, other changes and/or amendments to the Act will not help our
evidenced in their letters included as part of this testimony. I quote from the letter}! Tribe to assume total and exclusive jurisdiction over all Indian child welfare matfrom the, Regional Admmistrator in our area whose response is representative ?[X'; ters for our tribal members.
other regional state officials:
,
" ' As Indian people, united on this issue of Indian child welfare, we present our case
"One of the most difficult barriers we find to full implementation of the mtent of" on a National tragedy. The Yakima Indian Nation maintains that our cause was
the Act is the shortage of funding for the Indian Child and Family Service Program,iv presented with overwhelming evidence and justification six yea~s ago. This Act,
as described m Section 201. As you know, although the Yakima Tribe has exclusIve{ii without proper appropriations, is now adding to the problems evidenced SIX years
Jurisdiction, the child and family program is not fully funded. This situation leads to.~ ago, by causing manifold complications resulting from Tribes trying to handle cases
frustrated expectations for both tribal members and other community agencies, as/h, when there are not adequate social services and judicial systems to ensure proper
well as leaving the department to provide services to a number of In~an children,1M Care and due process for Indian children.
and families, who, given adequate funding, could be served by their tribal program; Our most valuable resource is our human resource
, our children. The tradiinstead."
, . 'ixM Han of the Yakima Indian Nation considers its children its primary resources for
A member of the State Office of the Attorney General's staff expressed SimIlar;') providing the link between generations, the carriers of tradition and culture and for
concerns in her letter of January 17, 1984. (See Appendices)
',:7: ensuringthat the Tribal Family continues to exist.
"The intent and spirit of the Indian Child Welfare Act IS to have Indian Childrenv
remain with Indian people. A basic concern that I have as do others in my office
Mr. ALEXANDER. We are going to take a 5-minute break, and we
who work with the I.C.W.A., is that the lack of funding to tribes serves to undercutj will .he right back, starting with the chief judge from the Sissetonthe tribes' (and the State's) ability to carry out the purpose of the Act."
',' W h t
Trib I C
t L
.
R
These shared concerns on the part of State Offices are SIgnificant and representa- "a pe on ri a
our, orrame ousseau.
tive. The problem for not carrying out the purpose of the law is recognized by the
,[Recess taken.]
State as one of a lack of funds. Our State recognizes that with adequate funding
Is Judge Rousseau here?
tribes will be able to provide child welfare services competently. We need desperate;
Is Marie Starr, from the Muckleshoot Tribe here?
ly to develop' our social service programs for children and families and expand our

jU*h~a~~kt~~'Indian Nation strongly recommends that funding sufficient for pr~)i

STA,TEMENT OF MARIE STARR, GROUP HOME DIRECTOR, AND

gram development and maintenance be appropriated. Funding to the tribes shou~i9i MEMBER OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL, MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN
be on an entitlement basis and not competitive.
ii::, ''rRIBE, AUBURN, WA
'
There are other issues of concern that the Yakima Indian Nation shares iii.,;
common with other tribes. Since these tribes will be speaking to those issues ill!iMs. STARR. Good morning. My name is Marie Starr, and I am the
their presentations the balance of our testimony will briefly address two other are~", director for the Muckleshoot Tribal Group Home. We are the only

of 1.oN~tifi~ation/Compliance-Whether or not notice on fost,:r care placement :m¥1~~ertified Indian youth home in the State of Washington, and I am
termination of parental rights was provided in a proper and timely fashion to trIb~S,kalso a member of the M uckleshoot Tribal Council. I am here to adshould be monitored by the Bureau ,of Indian Affairs or another identified agency %~ dress the Indian Child Welfare Act, Public Law 95-608, and I am
group. This issue of compliance regarding notification IS corroborated by State agell;~ :requesting that my written testimony submitted to the Senate
cies. One quote from a State office (see appendix) illustrates the severity of concern:,i~ §ele,c t Committee on Indian Affairs be incorporated-as part of the
"Several obstacles have been encountered in following the mandates of the Act',is
and in enforcing the policies set forth in WAC. Specifically, Judges in King Count~)~ record.

37-608 0 - 84 -
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Mr. ALExANPER. It will be. We will take your whole statement
f?r the re?ord, andwe would appreciate your summarizing .it, hitting the highpoints in your oral testimony.
.Ms. ST~RR. In. me~ting. our obligations as the only federally-recognized Indian tribe in Kmg County, the .Muckleshoot Indian Tribe
has used the Indian child welfare and other resources to operate
the Muckleshoot ~~uth H~me since 1979. Currently, the home is
the s~le State-certified Indian group home facility in the State of
Washll~gton. ~he youth home provides temporary shelter and care
for IndIan, children, .ages ~ to 17, as well as counseling and treatmen.t serv~ces to their family. The-home is maintained to preserve
the integr-ity of the Indian family as a cohesive unit.
As the only State-certified Indian facility, the Muckleshoot
Youth Home serves a vital linkage in the overall Indian child
welare efforts in Puget Sound a~d .for the entire region. Through
the home, Muc~leshoot hae satisfied many and varied requireme~ts to. effectively provide culturally relevant group care to
IndIan. children and families, There requirements include reassumption of exclusive jurisdiction in Indian child welfare matters'
the adoption of t.he tribal Juvenile code, State-approved, foster-car~
placeJ?en~ and. lIcen~mg procedures, access to tribal legal system;
coordma~~on :"Ith private, State, and intertribal service providers;
and certification of the group-care facility itself.
. The horne's 5··year operational record clearly established that it
IS a ,umque and. primary v~hicle for addressing the social service
problems impacting the Indian populations to be served.
The Indian tribes throughout the United States worked diligently for years for the protection of our children, the most valuable
hu~an r~source of .our. tribe, The U.S. Congress recognized this
Indian child protection Issue in 1978, when the Indian Child Welfare Act, Public Law 95-608, was enacted. However there are
maIl;ycriti?al issues causing major Indian child custody conflicts. I
a~ Just going to go through some of the recommendations that the
tribe has.
Provisions need to be incorporated that authorize that the definit~on, of "~n?~an" s~all .be ,~onsistent with the respective reserva~IOn s definition o~ Indian and shall include a provision authorizmg Canadian Indians as qualified' participants consistent with the
legal language contained in the Jay Treaty between the United
States and Canada on Indians.
Inclusion of provisions that encourage tribe and State agreeme~ts for. effectIye mtervention for tribal court jurisdiction for all
Indianchildr.en, mcluding juvenile justice issues, and mandate that
the State child welfare agencies provide resources to Indian children,par~icl;lla~ly: in Public Law 280 State. Tribal 280 States have
assu~ed JUrISdIctIon over many criminal issues which occur on reserv~tIOns. The. o~ly means to access juvenile justice facilities for juv:em le offenders .IS through the State court system. The tribe would
Iike to have the. opportunity t? ,":or~ ~itl~ the State of Washington,
~h~reby th~ tribe could, retain JUrISdICtIOn over juveniles in both
CIVIL andcriminal areas .and, be able, to utilize the. State facility for
treatment.
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This process wollidgive the .tribes jtIriSclictiqphi9Y~r
without having. to duplicatethecostlytf~!l~J:l:l.~~~.f!l. • · .
i
in operation through theState.system.•••·•.
Provisions need to be incorporatl:)dthat.. sI?ecgi,.8
the Indian child service" population,' preYl:)nt~tixyxp~()w;~
ried-on successive programs, prioritizedlJlfclgyt·;f()J.';.fyq~J.'~1
nized tribes, providing technical assistance .to'Pl'Qj~ctsl)l:1A
tee a 3-year funding cycle for demonstra~edsuCCI:lf:lsfuhpJ.'ogl.'?
Public Law 95-608.
.' ·.·.i •.•. ;;.·;:;).;!!.;.;;;);;;;;:!:!;
Include provisions that mandate '. Fedl:lral,'·Eltl3.~I:l,\:PJ.'~V'?-ty
tribal agencies to immediately notify tribes wherylndian9p.il r y
are involved in voluntary and involuntary child placement cases.
Upon this immediate notification, the child's tribes need provision
to obtain legal access to the child's full name, birthdate,tribalaf-.
filiation, social history, case plan, domestic relations,and s ensure
that the child's tribe will abide by all of the confidentiality standards as required by the law to ensure that the child's best.welfare
protection and placement is implemented in each respective case.
Include provisions in title II, section20.1(a)(3) to exercise; the
Indian right, of biracial children who choose to be Indian, regardless of whether the child is enrolled in a tribe or not, when one .of
the parents is legally recognized as an Indian and provide a legal
mandate in this provision that all child placement agencies ensure
the Indian child's Federal trust inheritance and rights are guaranteed as an Indian, consistent with 25 CFR regulations.
Include provisions that guarantee the qualified expert witness
utilized within the Indian child-placement cases obtain not only the
professional expertise but is also the expert in Indian cus!om, t~a
dition, laws, and is legally authorized to represent the Indian child
. .
.
by the child's tribe.
One of the other things that we do not have WIthin our testimony is the review process of the Indian child welfare gr~nt applications. I will have that in writing and sent to you to be included as
part of the testimony.
The Muckelshoot Tribal Youth Home has served 162 Indian
youth and 850 family members between 1979 and 1983 from the
Northwest States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, and other
States upon request to the tribal group home. The tri~e has the
only certified Indian group home in the State of Washington and
has gained credibility from both reservation tribal youth service
agencies, as well as State child placement agencies as a valuable
child resource.
An area of concern which the tribe noted that has not been adequately addressed in Public law 95-608 is the issue of Federal trust
obligations, including medical education and Federal obligations
for Indian children. Tribal child welfare workers have found that
many children have lost and continue to lose benefits due to them
as tribal members or as Indians because of uninformed workers for
private and State agencies, due to tribal enrollment procedures, a
lack of expertise in BIA and tribal regulations concerning birth
and placement.
By covering these trust responsibilities in the act, the Federal
Government will be responsible for guaranteeing that the treaty
obligations are met. The Indian children and extended Indian fami-

·....;.;.·t
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lies have been grossly violated by law and child placement
that are not expert or professionally trained in Indian customs,
ditions and law. This has caused the Indian child to
confusion and often suffer irreparable damage, mental
and property loss. Effective Indian child placement agencies
as professional and expert resources for our children.
gress needs to. guarantee the same child protective services
rights to Indian children that are guaranteed to other children i~l
this Nation. But more importantly, the Government, as our
fiduciary trust agency, needs to protect these children's
legal trust obligations.
Thank you for taking the time to allow me to testify for
Indian Child Welfare Act, Public Law 95-608.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you for your testimony.
I might mention at this point that we are going to
record open on this hearing for what, for us, is a long
time, which will be 30 days, because we have requested a nUlmloeif
of trib~s and States for written comments. So if you have adldeildal
as you mentioned in your testimony, that you would like to
we will be keeping the record open for 30 days. Thank
coming, and we appreciate your testimony.
[The prepared statement and accompanying material follow.
timonyresumes on p. 153.]
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TRIBAL
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TESTIMONY
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT, PUBLIC LAw 60B

My name is Marie starr, I am the Director for the. Muckleshoot Tribal- Group
the only certified Indian Youth Home in the State of Washington and I am

Muckleshoot Tribal Council Member.

I am here to address the Indian Child wej-.

Act, P.L. 60B and requesting that my written testimony submitted to the
senate Select commatrtee be incorporated as a part of the Congressional records.

Indian Tribes :th:t:ougnout the U.S. have worked diligently for years for
protection of our children, the most valuable human resource for the Tribes.
u.s. Congress xeooqru..z ed this Indian Child Protection issue in 1978' when
the Indian Child Welfare Act, P.L. 608 was enacted.

However, there are many

critical issues causing major national Indian Child custodial conflicts.

1.

Provisions need to be incorporated that authorize the definition of
Indian shall .be consistent with respective reservations definition
of Indian and shall include a pzova.eaon authorizaing Canadian Indian
children as qualified participants consistent with the legal language
contained in the Jay Treaty oetween the U.S. and Canada on Indians.

2.

Inclusion of provisions that encourage State-Tribal agreements for
effective intervention for Tribal Court jurisdiction for all Indian
children i.nCluding Juvenile Justice issues and mandate that State
Child Welfare Agencies provide resources to Indian cbf.Ldren, particularly
in P.L. 280 States.
Tribal. 280 .seaces has assumed jurisdiction over many criminal a asues
which occur on Reservations.

The only means to access juvenile Justice

facilities for juvenile offenders is through the state court system.
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The Tribe would like to nave the opportunity to work with the State

one of the parents is legally xecoqna.zed as an Indian and provide a

of Washington wnez-ecy the Tribe cou.Ld retain jurisdiction over juv-

legal mandate in this provision to all child placement agencies to

eniles .ootih an civil and czumfnaL areas and

insure the Indian child I s Federal Trust inneri tance and rights are

State facilities for treatrnent,etc.

be

'able to utilize the

guaranteed as an Indian consistent with 25 CFR regulations ..

This process would give Tribe i s

jurisdiction over their youth without naving to duplicate the costly

7.

3.

The U.S. Congress needs to restore the 1.0 million dollars cut for

Private, and Tribal agencies to guarantee the Indian childs Federal

the FY-84 budget and continually appropriate a minimum of 15.0 mil-

Trust Rights to their cultural inheritance is exercised for the

lion effective for FY-85 budget year for the implementation for the

hignest potential oenef'Lt; for the child.

legal mandates contained in P.L. 600 and ancreaee tiha.s budget as

8..

Pzovd aa.one need to .oe incorprated that specifically provide for

the professional expertise, but is also an expert an Indian customs,

Indian cnild service population, preventative programs, merit on

tradition, laws, and is legally authorized to represent the Indian

success of, program, prioritize budget for Federally recognized Tribes,

child by the Childs tribe or the intercepting Indian organization to
insure the childs inherent Federal Trust Rights are fully exercised.

provide technical assistance to projects, and guarantee a three year
funding cycle for demonstrated successful programs for P.L. 608..
5.

9.

Include provision to guarantee that Federal, State, Private and .Tribal
child placement agencies notify the Indian childs tribe and juris-

Include pz-ova.s i.ons that mandate Federal, State, Private, and Tribal
Agencies to immediately notify tribe wnere Indian child is enrolled

diction ne transferred to the tribe regardless of whether the parent(s)

in voluntary and involuntary Indian child placement cases.

object.

Upon

this immediate not.LfLcat.i.on , the cnd.Ld ' s tribe needs provisions to

10.

Provision to resolve the conflict contained within the spelled out

obtain legal access to the Childs full name, birthday, tribal affil-

language of P~L. 608, the Indian Child Welfare Act and P.L. 272, Adoption

i.ation, social history, case plan, domestic relations, and insurance

Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980, involving custody of Indian
children in group and foster care.

that the cnilds tribe will abide by the all confidentiality standards
as required by the law to insure the childs best welfare, protection,

6.

Include prcva.saons that guarantee that the "qua'lLf.Led expert wi tness" utilized within Indian child placement cases obtains not only

a.nf Lati.i.onaz-y costs demand eacn year thereafter.
4.

Pxovas.i.on to guarantee that the childs tribe is notified in cases
of voluntary placement, with parents permission, by Federal, State,

treatment facilities all ready in operation through the State system.

11.

Provision that mandate each respective state to comply with the legal

and placement is implemented in eacn respective case.

protectional trust rignts of Indian children consistent with the

Include provisions in Title II, Section 201 (a) (3)

Indian Child Welfare Act to guarantee Federal compliance is implemented.

Indian rignts of

to exercise the

hi-racial Children who choose to be Indian, re-

gardless of whether Child is enrolled in the tribe or not, when
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Effective ·participation and consultation between Indian Child Welfare

these trust responsibilities in the act, the Federal Govern-

Workers, Tribe, States, BlA, and Human and Health Service needs to

be responsible for guaranteeing that tr~aty obligations are met.

be considered to finalize a cooperative agreement that guarantees

Indian children and extended Indian families have been grossly violated

that all agencies will. comply with the mandates contained within the

12..

BY covering

and cnild placement agencies that are not expert or professionally trained

608 Public Law for the Indian Chd.Ld ,

traditions, and laws..

Provisions need to be incorporated that guarantee that an appointed

and often suffer irreparable damage in mental stability, pro-

guardian for the Indian child insures expert Knowledge in Indian

customs, tradition, laws, and exercises the legal protection for the
childs inherent federal trust rights as a tribal enrolled Indian con-

sistent wi.th 25 CFR ..

This has caused the Indian child to ex-

social a'd"jus'tm:entspelf identity and self-worth.

Effective Indian

PLaoement; Agencies serve as the professional and expert resources for our
The U. S.. Congress needs to guarantee the same Child Protective Services
Indian children that are guaranteed to other children in tiha s nation.
importantly, .the government as our Tribal Fiduciary

Trust Agency

to protect these cnildren is speca.aj legal trust obligations.
The Muckleshoot Tribal Youth Home has directly served 162 Indian Youth

time to allow me to testify for the Indian Child

an 851 family members between 1979-1983 from the Northwest- states of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, and other States upon request to the Tribal Group Home.
The Tribe has the only certified Indian group home in the State of Washington and
has gained credibility from both Reservation Tribal Youth Service Agencies as well
as State Child Placement Agencies as a valuable child resource, please make reference to the attached letters of reference ..
An area of concern which the Tribe noted that has not been adequately

addressed in the 608 act is the issue of Federal trust obligations including
medical, education, and financial obligations for Indian children.

Tribal Child

Welfare Workers nave found that many children have lost, and continue to lose
bene~its

due to them as tribal memners or Indians because uninformed workers

for Private and State Agencies are uneducated as to tribal enrollment procedures
and lack expertise in BIA or tribal regulations concerning birth and/or place-

Sincerely,

~
~
Marie Starr,
Mucklesnoot Group Home Director
and Muckleshoot Tribal Council Member
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TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 84-19

WHEREAS, the Muckleshbot Tribe is directly participating as a resource
for effective implementation of P.La 608, the IND:J:AN CHILD WELFARE ACT and is

the only Indian Youth Home licensed by the State of Wasnington; and
WHEREAS, the Tribe has been experiencing major defiCiencies within the
implementation of programs under this Congressional enacted law for the 608
welfare, protection! and custody· of Indian children within our Northwest
and

WHEREAS~ because ~he Indian children are not receiving adequate protection
as mandated within the intent of this Indian Child Welfare Act (P.L. 608), it
is imperative that the United States Congress, Private Agencies, State Welfare
Agencies, U.S. Health & Human Service Agencies, and the u.s. Departmenlttr~O;f,e~:~~~:~:';f~r
exercise mandatiea contained within this act to ,guarantee Indian child p

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Muckleshoot Tribe hereby recommend that
f~llow1ng provisions be inclUded by the United States Congress incorporating
Within the appropriate federal regulations and aut.hori.z.rnq adequate funds to
tively implement mandates as contained' within this law:
L

Definition of India~n shall be consistent with respective reservations
definitions of Indians and shall include Canadian Indian children as
qualified participants as per the legal language contained within the
u.S. and Canadian govermnent negotiated "Jay Treaty" for Indian

2.

Inclusion of pxova.s i.ona that authorize State-Tribal Agreements for effective arrce'rventri.on for Tribal Court jurisdiction inclUding Juvenile
Justice issues of Indian children and State Child Welfare Agencies to
serve as va.ab.Le fr'eeouz-cea for the same, especailly in P.L. 280 states.

3.

The U. S. Congress needs to .restore the 1. 0 million dollar cut for the
FY-84 budget and consistently appropriate 15.0 million minimum effective for FY-85 budget year for the effective implementatJ.on of the
mandates contained in P.L. 608 and increase this budqet; as in:El'.ti.ona"'~··.iI
costs demand each year thereafter.

4.

Pzova.aa.ona need to be incorporated that specifically provide for .rncu.an ),
child aez-va.ce population,preventative programs, meri.t on success
gr~,· prioritize ~udget for Federally recognized Tribes, provide te,chll{(,~fl
aeaa s't.ance to projects, and guarantee a three year funding cycle
demonstrated successful programs for P.L. 608.

5.

-Include provisions that mandate Federal, State, Private, arid Tribal
Agencies to immediately notify tribe Where Indian child is enrolled an
vcdunt.ar-y and involuntary" Indian child placement cases. Upon this immediate notification, the cnild I s tribe needs provision to obtain
access to the. childs full name, birthday, tribal affiliation,
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Resolution # 84-19
history, case plan, domestic relations, and insurance that the
childs tribe will aoide by the al).. confidentiality standards' as
required by the law to insure the childs best welfare, protection,
and placement is implemented in each respective case.
Include provi.sions in Title II, Section 201 (a) (3) ··to exercise the
Indian rights of pi-racial children wno cnoose to be. Indian, regardless of whether child is enrolled in the tribe or not, when one of
the parents is legally recognized as an Indian and pz'cvd.de a legal
mandate i.n this provision to all child placement agencies to i.nsure
the Indian child I 5 Federal trust inheritance and rights are guaranteed
as an Indian consistent with 25 CFR regulations.
Provision
voluntary
vate, and
Rights to
potential

to guarantee that the childs tribe is notified in cases of
placement, with parents permission, by Federal, State, PrJ..Tribal Agencies to guarantee the Indian childs Federal Trust
their· cultural inheritance is exexc.i.aed: for the highest
benefit for the Child.

Include provisions that guarantee that the "qualified expert witness"
utilized Within Indian child placement cases obtains not only the
professional expertise, but is also an expert in Indian customs,
tradition, laws, and is legally authorized to represent the Indian
child by the childs tribe or the intercepting Indian organization to
ansure the childs inherent federal trust rights are fully exercised.
Include provision to guarantee that Federal, State, Private, and
Tribal child placement agencies notify the Indian childs_tribe a~d
jurisdiction is transferred to the tribe regardless of Whether the
parent (s) onject.,
Provision to resolve the conflict contained Within the spelled out
language of P.L. 608, the Indian Child Welfare Act and P.L. 272,
Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980, involVing custody
of Indian children in group and foster care.
Provision that mandate each respective state will comply with thelegal intent for protectional trust rights of Indian cnildren consistent with the Indian Child Welfare Act to guarantee Federal compliance is implemented. Effective participation and consultation _
between Indian Child Welfare Workers, Tribe, States, BIA, and Health
and Human Services needs to be considered to finalize a cooperative
agreement that guarantees that all agencies will comply with the mandates contained within the 608 Public Law for the Indian Children.
provisions need to be incorporated that guarantee that an appointed
guardian for the Indian child insures expert Knowledge in _Indian
customs, tradition r laws, and exercises the legal protection for the
childs innerent federal trust rights as a tribal enrolled Indian consistent with 25 CFR.
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AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall be routed
BlA. H.H.S., DSHS~ NCAl, and such other u.s. 'Congressional committees
act on Indian Child Welfare matters, and

Leo J.,La CIa
Executive(Necler

STATE OFWASHINGTON

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Tribe is requesting full support fr
the United States Congress to guarantee Federal Indian Child Protection R
be practiced by all federal, State, pr~vate, and Tribal Child Protective
Agencies and-that Indian Child jurisdictlon be immediately turned over
respective tribes within this nation consistent with .t ne 608 Law,

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF INDIANAFFAIRS
10S1CapitolWay •

OlympIa.Washington 98504

•

(206)753-2417

•

(SCAN)753-6780

1983

C E R T I F I CAT ION
recommend and support the Huckleshoot Indian Tribe I B grant application
titled Muckleshoot Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Program.

As Secretary of the Muckleshoot Indian Tribal Council, I
that the above resolutlon was duly adopte.d at a ~44I
of the Tribal Council on the
day of Qp&!!1- ~
on Muckleshoot Indian Reservation, .Auburn, WA, at which a quorum
present by a vote of
for, __0_· _
age i ns t and ~ ab s t en t aon s ,

,,'til

is reassurring and long overdue to finally have an 'Indian organization
th such high quality and experience address this most critical need
om not just a treatment approach, but from one of pr-event i cn,

-...!I.-

~Au'"
di:a Mu .. A.dvn-g
Eline J. 1ierez, Secretary

e Muckleshoot Indian Tribe and the State DSHS and other State agencies have
joyed a mutually productive relationship for ~ number of years. Perhaps
of our best and most pr oduct tve efforts has been through the Mucklesboot.
uth Home which is a proven, effective means by which the Tribe has
dressed Indian child and family concerns,· especia.llyas they relate to
thild neglect and It)use, throughout -the -State of Washington and -the -enti:e
~orthwest. Should the Muckleshoot proposed project become a reality, the
·vast networkfng of State agencies and personnel would be readily available
and accessible to fullfill our responsibilities and committments.-

i"

is therefore without hesitation that I fully endorse and support the
cpos ed MuckleShoot Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Program~

